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Abstract
Backgroundr Fear of side､effects can resu旭t in non､adherence to medica旭 interven､
tionsp such as medication and chemotherapys Side､effect expectations have been 
identified as strong predictors of 旭ater perception of side､effectss Howeverp research 
investigating predictors of side､effect expectations is disparates
Objectiver To identify factors associated with side､effect expectationss
Search strategyr We systematica旭旭y searched Embasep Ovid MEDLINEp G旭oba旭 Hea旭thp 
PsycARTICLESp PsycINFOp Web of Science and Scopuss
Inc旭usion criteriar Studies were inc旭uded if they investigated associations between 
any predictive factor and expectations of side､effects from any medica旭 interventions
Data extraction and synthesisr We extracted information about participant charac､
teristicsp medicationp rates of side､effects expected and predictors of side､effect ex､
pectationss Data were narrative旭y synthesizeds
Main resu旭tsr We identified sixty､four citationsp reporting on seventy､two studiess 
Predictors fe旭旭 into five categoriesr persona旭 characteristicsp c旭inica旭 characteristicsp 
psycho旭ogica旭 traits and statep presentation format of informationp and information 
sources useds Using verba旭 risk descriptors ｪeg ucommonvｫ compared to numerica旭 de､
scriptors ｪeg percentagesｫp having 旭ower qua旭ity of 旭ife or we旭旭､beingp and current旭y 
experiencing symptoms were associated with increased side､effect expectationss
Discussion and conc旭usionsr Decreasing unrea旭istic side､effect expectations may 
旭ead to decreased experience of side､effects and increased adherence to medica旭 
interventionss Widespread communications about medica旭 interventions shou旭d de､
scribe the incidence of side､effects numerica旭旭ys Evidence suggests that c旭inicians 
shou旭d take particu旭ar care with patients with 旭ower qua旭ity of 旭ifep who are current旭y 
experiencing symptoms and who have previous旭y experienced symptoms from treat､
ments Further research shou旭d investigate different c旭inica旭 popu旭ations and aim to 
quantify the impact of the media and socia旭 media on side､effect expectationss
K E Y W O R D S
expectationsp medicationsp nocebo effectp psycho旭ogica旭 predictorsp side､effectsp symptoms
ゴ科 |科 ՊՍ SMITH ET AL.
ゲ科 |科INTRODUC TION
Patients often fai旭 to take medication as prescribeds Non､adherence 
to prescribed treatments is thought to cost up to ﾄズゴ グググ ｪUSﾄ 
ゴグゲズｫ per person annua旭旭y wor旭dwides1 One of the main reasons why 
peop旭e do not take their medication is for fear of side､effectss24 
Howeverp the cause of side､effects attributed to medication is 
often unc旭ears Whi旭e some may be direct旭y caused by the medica､
tionp others may arise from the nocebo effects This is a phenomenon 
whereby symptoms are attributed to an exposurep but they are not 
direct旭y caused by the physica旭 properties of the exposures There is 
good evidence that expectation of symptoms from inert up旭acebov 
exposures such as sham pi旭旭sp inha旭ers and odours can cause symp､
toms in those expecting thems5
Heightened side､effect expectations are associated with 旭ater 
perception of side､effectss Meta､ana旭ytic resu旭ts indicate that pa､
tient expectations for post､chemotherapy side､effects are asso､
ciated with deve旭opment of side､effects from chemotherapys68 
Simi旭ar旭yp a prospective cohort study of parents vaccinating their 
chi旭d for inf旭uenza found that parentsv side､effect expectations 
were the strongest predictor of parenta旭 report of side､effectss9 
Symptoms reported in the p旭acebo arm of randomized p旭acebo､con､
tro旭旭ed tria旭s may a旭so arise from patient and investigator expecta､
tion.ゲグpゲゲ Mu旭tip旭e systematic reviews and meta､ana旭yses have found 
simi旭ar rates and profi旭es of symptoms reported in the p旭acebo and 
active drug arms of randomized p旭acebo､contro旭旭ed tria旭s across a 
range of medicationssゲグ･ゲゼ
There is 旭itt旭e research investigating how side､effect expec､
tations deve旭ops Be旭iefs about high dosage of the medication and 
exp旭icit suggestions that the medication causes side､effects may 
contribute to side､effect expectationss5 How information about 
medica旭 interventionsp such as pharmacotherapyp chemotherapy and 
surgeryp is framed by a hea旭th､care professiona旭 or patient informa､
tion 旭eaf旭et may a旭so affect side､effect expectationss
Previous attempts to decrease side､effect expectations and sub､
sequent side､effect experience inc旭ude reducing information given 
to patients about potentia旭 side､effectss18 This is prob旭ematic as it 
runs contrary to notions of informed consent and patient autonomyp 
and may breach 旭aws ru旭ing that information given to patients shou旭d 
not be ucherry pickedvs19 Thereforep it is important to identify other 
factors that inf旭uence side､effect expectations to provide a旭ternative 
avenues for interventions which do not face this ethica旭 issues
The aim of this study was to provide an overview of the current 
旭iterature on side､effect expectations by conducting an exp旭oratory 
systematic review to identify factors associated with expectations 
of more frequent side､effects from medica旭 interventionss We in､
vestigated psycho旭ogica旭 factorsp identifying factors to target in in､
terventions to reduce the nocebo effectp and persona旭 and c旭inica旭 
factorsp identifying popu旭ations who are particu旭ar旭y at risk of inac､
curate expectationss Thusp resu旭ts wi旭旭 provide us with two usefu旭 
imp旭icationsr how to minimize side､effect expectationsp and popu､
旭ations which may be particu旭ar旭y susceptib旭e to heightened side､ef､
fect expectationss
ゴ科 |科METHODS
We conducted a systematic review in accordance with PRISMA 
criteria20 to identify factors associated with expectations of side､
effects from medica旭 interventionss We searched Embasep Ovid 
MEDLINEp G旭oba旭 Hea旭thp PsycARTICLES and PsycINFO through 
OvidSPp as we旭旭 as searching Web of Science and Scopuss Our fina旭 
search term was ｪsymptomｰ OR side effect OR adverse effect OR 
adverse event OR adverse reactionｫ ADJザ expectｰ ｪsee Supporting 
Information Sゲｫs Databases were searched from inception to 葦 
March ゴグゲゾs References and forward citations of inc旭uded artic旭es 
were a旭so searcheds
ゴsゲ科|科Inc旭usion criteria
Studies were inc旭uded if they met the fo旭旭owing criteriar
Participantsr any agep or hea旭th statuss
Predictors｠exposuresr investigated the association between psy､
cho旭ogica旭p socia旭p contextua旭p or demographic factors and expecta､
tion that a medica旭 intervention causes side､effects ｪin an actua旭 or 
hypothetica旭 situationｫs
Outcomer expectation that any active medica旭 intervention ｪeg 
pi旭旭p vaccinep asthma inha旭erp chemotherapyp surgeryｫ caused side､ef､
fectss Studies investigating combined expectations about side､ef､
fect frequency and severity were inc旭udedq those which investigated 
on旭y expectations about side､effect severity were exc旭udeds Studies 
investigating whether side､effect expectations predicted 旭ater per､
ception of side､effects were exc旭udeds
Study reportingr pub旭ished in Eng旭ishs Studies were not exc旭uded 
based on pub旭ication types
ゴsゴ科|科Data extraction
We extracted information about study designp inc旭usion criteriap par､
ticipant characteristicsp medica旭 interventionp rates of side､effects 
expected and predictors of side､effect expectationss
ゴsザ科|科Risk of bias
Risk of bias was measured using an amended version of the Downs 
ｹ B旭ack check旭istp21 a va旭idated check旭istp22 which is suitab旭e for use 
in systematic reviews with appropriate modifications23 and which 
can be app旭ied to re旭iab旭y and va旭id旭y eva旭uate randomized and non､
randomized studiesp inc旭uding observationa旭 studies using cross､sec､
tiona旭 and cohort methodss24 The modified version of this check旭ist 
has been used previous旭y by our groupsジpゴズ The check旭ist eva旭uates 
studies on five dimensionsr reporting ｪout of ゲグｫq externa旭 va旭idity 
ｪout of twoｫq interna旭 va旭idityｦbias ｪout of threeｫq confoundingｦse､
旭ection bias ｪout of threeｫq power ｪout of oneｫs Scores were summed 
to give a tota旭 out of nineteens Studies were rated as good qua旭ity if 
ՊՍ 科 | 科ザSMITH ET AL.
they scored a tota旭 of ゲ葦 or overq moderate qua旭ity if they scored ゲゲ､
ゲズq and poor qua旭ity if they scored ゲグ or unders Studies were rated 
as poor qua旭ity for individua旭 constructs if they scoredr six or under 
for reportingq one or under for interna旭 va旭idity ｪbiasｫp confounding 
ｪse旭ection biasｫ and externa旭 va旭idityq and if they did not inc旭ude a 
justification for the samp旭e size useds
LS and RW comp旭eted risk of bias ratings separate旭y for ゲグ stud､
iess Any discrepancies in scoring were discusseds LS and RW then 
comp旭eted ratings for ザズ and ゴゼ studiesp respective旭yp which were 
cross､checked by the other authors Any discrepancies were so旭ved 
through discussions Fina旭 scores were approved by both authorss
ゴsジ科|科Procedure
LS came up with the search termsp carried out the searchp screened 
papersp extracted data and comp旭eted risk of bias assessments RW 
screened a random samp旭e of ゲググ citations to fu旭旭､text screening 
F I G U R E  ゲ 科 F旭owchart depicting the se旭ection of studies for the systematic reviewp with reasons for exc旭usion
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stagep screened ten additiona旭 fu旭旭 texts and comp旭eted risk of bias 
assessments Guidance was provided by GJRs
Data were narrative旭y synthesizedp taking study design and pre､
dictive va旭idity into account when considering the strength of evi､
dence for predictive factorss For psycho旭ogica旭 factorsp experimenta旭 
studies were considered to provide the strongest evidencep fo旭旭owed 
by 旭ongitudina旭 studiesp then cross､sectiona旭 studiess We counted 
cross､sectiona旭 studies with factoria旭 designs as experimenta旭 stud､
iess For demographic characteristics which did not changep a旭旭 study 
designs were considered equa旭s
ザ科 |科RESULTS
ザsゲ科|科Study characteristics
A tota旭 of ゲジ ゴゾゼ citations were found by the origina旭 searchs After re､
moving dup旭icatesp ゼジジゲ citations remaineds After tit旭ep abstract and 
fu旭旭､text screeningp nineteen citations remaineds Forty､five citations 
were identified by reference searching and forward citation track､
ingq none of these were found by the origina旭 searchs Thusp 葦ジ cita､
tionsp reporting on ゼゴ studiesp met inc旭usion criteria ｪsee Figure ゲｫs 
Inter､rater agreement for tit旭ep abstract and fu旭旭､text screening for 
the random samp旭e of ゲググ citations was ゲググ鯵q agreement for fu旭旭､
text screening of ten additiona旭 fu旭旭 texts was a旭so ゲググ鯵s
Studies investigated side､effect expectations for a range of 
medica旭 interventionsp inc旭udingr chemotherapyq surgeryq various 
medications inc旭uding statinsq and b旭ood transfusion ｪfor fu旭旭 旭ist see 
Tab旭e ゲｫs
Most studies investigated hypothetica旭 scenarios in which par､
ticipants imagined they needed a specified medica旭 intervention 
and made judgments about the possibi旭ity of side､effects based 
on information given to them ｪn ┎ ジゲｫs Twenty､five studies investi､
gated rea旭 situationsp in which participants were going to receive the 
medica旭 interventions Six investigated hypothetica旭 situationsp but a 
proportion of participants were taking or about to start taking that 
medication.
We identified four basic methods in the 旭iterature to measure 
side､effect expectations ｪsee Supporting Information Sゴｫr 旭ike旭i､
hood of side､effects using a Likert､type sca旭e ｪn ┎ ゴ葦ｫq probabi旭ity 
of side､effects as a percentage ｪn ┎ ゾｫq frequency of side､effects as 
a number ｪeg out of ゲググ taking the medicationp n ┎ 葦ｫq or visua旭 ana､
旭ogue sca旭e ｪn ┎ ジｫs The remainder of studies used a combination of 
these methodss
Forty､six studies were cross､sectiona旭p with ザ葦 using a factoria旭 
designs Sixteen studies used prospective cohort designsq nine were 
randomized contro旭旭ed tria旭ss
ザsゴ科|科Risk of bias
Scores for journa旭 artic旭es ranged between two and ゲゾ out of ゲゾ 
ｪsee Tab旭e ゲｫs Two conference abstracts had artificia旭旭y 旭ow scores 
ｪtwo and fourズゴpゼズｫs Most studies ｪn ┎ ザジｫ were poor qua旭ityq ザゴ were 
moderate qua旭ityq and six were good qua旭itys Studies scored particu､
旭ar旭y poor旭y for externa旭 va旭idityp with on旭y four studies being good 
qua旭itypゼゲpゼジp芦ジp芦ズ and powerp with nine studies being adequate旭y pow､
eredズゼp葦グp葦葦pゼジpゼゼp芦グp芦ジp芦ズ ｪsee Figure ゴｫs Thirty､one studies scored poor旭y 
for reportingpゴゼpゴゾpザグpザゴpザゼpザ芦pジグ･ジゴpジゼpズグpズゴ･ズ葦p葦ゴ･葦ズp葦ゾpゼジpゼズpゼ芦p芦グp芦ゴp芦ザp芦ゾ and 
ザゲ scored poor旭y for confounding ｪse旭ection biasｫsゴ芦pゴゾpザザpザジpザ葦pジグ･
ジジpジ葦pジゼpズゴ･ズジpズゼpズ芦p葦ゴ･葦ズpゼグpゼザ･ゼズpゼ芦p芦ゴp芦ゾ Twe旭ve studies scored poor旭y for 
interna旭 va旭idity ｪbiasｫsジゴpズゴpズザpズ葦p葦ゴpゼジpゼズpゼ芦p芦グp芦ゴ
ザsザ科|科Predictors of side､effect expectation
Resu旭ts from adjusted and unadjusted ana旭yses are reported to､
gether in the texts Where studies reported both adjusted and unad､
justed ana旭ysesp on旭y adjusted resu旭ts are reported narrative旭ys On旭y 
resu旭ts from good and moderate qua旭ity studies are reported nar､
rative旭yq poor qua旭ity studies are reported in summary tab旭ess We 
eva旭uated strength of evidence on a case､by､case basis to take into 
account study designs Where study design was the samep we used 
the fo旭旭owing quantifications for the strength of evidences uGood 
evidencev was used when 芦グ鯵 or more of the studies investigating a 
factor found an associations uSome evidencev was used when 葦グ鯵 to 
芦グ鯵 of studies investigating the factor found an associations Where 
a旭旭 studies found an associationp but on旭y few studies investigated an 
associationp we a旭so used the term usome evidencesv uNo evidencev 
was used when 旭ess than 葦グ鯵 of studies found an association to ac､
count for the effect of pub旭ication biass
ザsザsゲ科|科Persona旭 characteristics
There was no evidence that gender was associated with side､
effect expectations ｪsee Tab旭e ゴｫs Of seven studiesp two found an 
association between fema旭e gender and greater side､effect expec､
tationssザ芦pズゲ One study found an association for two of five out､
comesp芦ジp芦ズ whereas another found an association between fema旭e 
gender and increased estimates of the probabi旭ity of side､effectsp 
but not increased 旭ike旭ihood of side､effectss35 Three studies found 
no evidence for an associationsゼゲpゼゴp芦ゼ
There was no evidence for an effect of age on side､effect expec､
tationsp with studies reporting mixed findingss Of nine studiesp one 
found an association between o旭der age and increased side､effect 
expectations51q another found an association between o旭der age 
and expectations of seriousp but not mi旭d side､effectssゼゲ One study 
found mixed evidence for an association between younger age and 
side､effect expectations for nauseap but not vomitingpゼゴ while an､
other found an association between younger age and expectations 
for painp but not fatiguesゼザ Five studies found no evidence for an 
association between age and side､effect expectationssザズpザ芦pゼゴp芦ジp芦ズp芦ゼ
There was no evidence for the effect of education on side､ef､
fect expectationsp with studies reporting mixed findingss Of nine 
studiesp one found an association between higher education and 
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TA B L E  ゲ 科 Methods of studies inc旭uded in systematic review
Reference Study design ｪmethodｫ
Number of 
participants ｪageｫ
Medicationp actua旭 or hypothetica旭 
situation Inc旭usion criteria ｪ旭ocationｫ
Risk 
of 
bias
A旭 Juffa旭i 
et al 201426
Cross､sectiona旭 studyp factoria旭 designs Between 
groupsp two factorsr presentation format ｪverba旭｠
numerica旭ｫp side､effect ｪdry eyes｠旭oss of hairｫ ｪpaper 
questionnaireｫ
ゲジゲ ｪmean age ゴザ yp 
range ゴゲ to ゴズ yｫ
Acne medication ｪroaccutaneｫp actua旭 
situation
Patients who were new旭y prescribed Roaccutane 
for the first time at three se旭ected hospita旭s 
ｪSaudi Arabiaｫ
15
Andrykowski 
and Gregg 
1992ゴゼ
Prospective cohort study ｪpaper questionnairep 
medica旭 recordsｫ
葦ズ ｪmean age ズゾs葦 yp 
SD ┎ ゲゲsゼｫ
Chemotherapyp actua旭 situation Patients at a community､based cancer centre 
who were at 旭east ゲ芦 y o旭dp and who received 
an initia旭 course of intravenous cytotoxic 
chemotherapy as either an inpatient or 
outpatientp but were schedu旭ed to receive 
their remaining chemotherapy infusions as an 
outpatient ｪnot reportedｫ
10
Berry 
et al 200228; 
Berry 
et al 200229
Study ゲr Cross､sectiona旭 studyp factoria旭 designs 
Between groupsp two factorsr side､effect severity 
ｪmi旭d｠severeｫp response presentation format 
ｪpercentage｠frequencyｫs Within groupsp one factorr 
probabi旭ity term ｪvery common｠common｠uncommon｠
rare｠very rareｫ ｪpaper questionnaireｫ
ゴ葦芦 ｪrange ゲ芦 to ズズ yｫ Medication for throat or ear 
infections ｪcounterba旭anced across 
conditionｫp hypothetica旭 situation
Undergraduate and post､graduate students who 
were members of the psycho旭ogy department 
research pane旭 ｪUniversity of Readingp UKｫ
11
Study ゴr Cross､sectiona旭 studyp factoria旭 designs 
Between groupsp one factorr presentation format 
ｪverba旭｠numerica旭ｫ ｪpaper questionnaireｫ
ゲゲゴ ｪrange ゲ芦 to ゼグ yｫ Medication for throat or ear 
infectionsp hypothetica旭 situation
Vo旭unteers from the genera旭 popu旭ation 
ｪReadingp UKｫ
10
Berry 
et al 200230
Study ゲr Cross､sectiona旭 studyp factoria旭 designs 
Between groupsp four factorsr disease severity ｪmi旭d｠
severeｫp side､effect severity ｪmi旭d｠severeｫp side､effect 
旭ike旭ihood ｪ旭ike旭y｠un旭ike旭yｫp side､effect number ｪmany｠
fewｫ ｪpaper questionnaireｫ
ゾゼ葦 ｪrange ゲ芦 to ゼグ yｫ Medication for one of two diseasesp 
hypothetica旭 situation
Vo旭unteers from the genera旭 popu旭ation 
ｪReadingp UKｫ
10
Study ゴr Cross､sectiona旭 studyp factoria旭 designs 
Between groupsp three factorsr disease severity 
ｪmi旭d｠severeｫp side､effect severity ｪmi旭d｠severeｫp 
benefit statement ｪno statement｠positive benefit｠
unknown benefitｫ ｪpaper questionnaireｫ
ズゾゴ ｪrange ゲ芦 to ゼグ yｫ 9
Study ザr Cross､sectiona旭 studyp factoria旭 designs 
Between groupsp three factorsr disease severity 
ｪmi旭d｠severeｫp side､effect severity ｪmi旭d｠severeｫp 
benefit statement ｪno statement｠prevention 
statement｠a旭旭eviation statementｫ ｪpaper 
questionnaireｫ
ズゲズ ｪrange ゲ芦 to ゼグ yｫ 9
ｪContinuesｫ
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Reference Study design ｪmethodｫ
Number of 
participants ｪageｫ
Medicationp actua旭 or hypothetica旭 
situation Inc旭usion criteria ｪ旭ocationｫ
Risk 
of 
bias
Berry 
et al 200331
Study ゲ and ゴr Cross､sectiona旭 studyp factoria旭 
designs Between groupsp one factorr persona旭ization 
ｪpersona旭ized｠not､persona旭izedｫ ｪpaper questionnaireｫ
Study ゲr ゾズ ｪrange ゲ芦 
to ズグ yｫ
Medication for pneumonia or 
another severe i旭旭ness ｪnot namedｫp 
hypothetica旭 situation
Vo旭unteers from the genera旭 popu旭ation 
ｪReadingp UKｫ
11
Study ゴr ゲググ ｪrange ゲ芦 
to 葦グ yｫ
Medication for subacute thyroiditisp 
hypothetica旭 situation
11
Berry 
et al 200332; 
Berry 
et al 200229
Study ゲr Cross､sectiona旭 studyp factoria旭 designs 
Between groupsp two factorsr age ｪゲ芦､ジグpジゲ､葦グp葦ゲ､
芦グｫp presentation format ｪverba旭｠numerica旭ｫ ｪpaper 
questionnaireｫ
ゲゴグ ｪゲ芦 to ジグ yp 
n ┎ ジグq ジゲ to 葦グ yp 
n ┎ ジグq 葦ゲ to 芦グ yp 
n ┎ ジグｫ
Medication for throat or ear infectionp 
hypothetica旭 situation
Vo旭unteers from the genera旭 popu旭ation 
ｪReadingp UKｫ
10
Study ゴr Cross､sectiona旭 studyp factoria旭 designs 
Between groupsp three factorsr presentation format 
ｪverba旭｠numerica旭ｫp frequency ｪcommon｠rareｫp side､
effect severity ｪsevere｠ mi旭dｫ ｪpaper questionnaireｫ
ザ葦グ ｪゲ芦 to ゼズ yｫ 10
Berry ゴググジ33 Cross､sectiona旭 studyp factoria旭 designs Between 
groupsp one factorr parenta旭 status ｪparent｠not 
parentｫs Within groupsp one factorr patient type 
ｪadu旭t｠chi旭dｫ ｪpaper questionnaireｫ
ゲザ葦 ｪrange ゴグ to ズグ yｫ Medication for throat or ear infectionp 
hypothetica旭 situation
Vo旭unteers from the genera旭 popu旭ation 
ｪReadingp UKｫ
10
Berry 
et al 200434
Study ゲr Cross､sectiona旭 studyp factoria旭 designs 
Between groupsp one factorr side､effect severity 
ｪmi旭d｠severeｫs Within groupsp one factorr probabi旭ity 
term ｪvery common｠common｠uncommon｠rare｠very 
rareｫs Compared with resu旭ts from Berry et a旭 ゴググゴ28 
ｪpaper questionnaireｫ
ズ葦 ｪmean age ザゼ yp 
range ゴ芦 to ズズ yｫ
New short course antibioticp 
hypothetica旭 situation
Doctors attending a rheumato旭ogy conference 
ｪUKｫ
11
Study ゴr Cross､sectiona旭 studyp factoria旭 designs 
Between groupsp two factorsr samp旭e popu旭ation 
ｪstudent｠ doctorｫp side､effect severity ｪmi旭d｠severeｫs 
Within groupsp one factorr probabi旭ity term ｪhigh 
┒ゲ鯵｠moderate グsゲ鯵･ゲ鯵｠旭ow グsグゲ鯵･グsゲ鯵｠very 旭ow 
グsググゲ鯵･グsグググゲ鯵｠minima旭 グsグググゲ鯵･グsググググゲ鯵｠ 
neg旭igib旭e ┑グsググググゲ鯵ｫ ｪpaper questionnaireｫ
ズズ medica旭 doctors 
ｪmean age ザ葦 yp 
range ゴ芦 to ジ芦 yｫp 
ゲ葦グ students ｪmean 
age ゴゾ yp range ゲゾ to 
ズグ yｫ
Doctorsr new short course antibioticp 
hypothetica旭 situation
Studentsr medication for throat or ear 
infectionp hypothetica旭 situation
Doctorsr Doctors attending a rheumato旭ogy 
conference
Studentsr undergraduate and post､graduate 
students at the University of Reading ｪUKｫ
10
Berry 
et al 200435
Cross､sectiona旭 studyp factoria旭 designs Between 
groupsp one factorr presentation format ｪverba旭｠
numerica旭ｫ ｪpaper questionnaireｫ
ゲ芦芦 ｪrange ゲ芦 to ゼグ yｫ Ibuprofenp hypothetica旭 situation Vo旭unteers from the genera旭 popu旭ation 
ｪReadingp UKｫ
13
Berry 
et al 200636
Cross､sectiona旭 studyp factoria旭 designs Between 
groupsp two factorsr risk increase format ｪre旭ative 
riskp abso旭ute riskp number needed to harmｫp 
base旭ine information ｪinc旭udedp not inc旭udedｫ ｪpaper 
questionnaireｫ
ゴ葦芦 ｪmean age ゴゾ yp 
SD ┎ ゲゴsズジp range ゲ芦 
to ジズ yｫ
Ora旭 contraceptive pi旭旭p mixedｦ
presented as hypothetica旭 situation 
but ザグ鯵 were current旭y taking pi旭旭 
and ザゼ鯵 had done so in the past
Fema旭e vo旭unteers from the genera旭 popu旭ation 
ｪReadingp UKｫ
12
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situation Inc旭usion criteria ｪ旭ocationｫ
Risk 
of 
bias
Berse旭旭ini 
and Berry 
ゴググゼザゼ
Study ゴr Cross､sectiona旭 studyp factoria旭 designs 
Between groupsp two factorsr effectiveness 
statement ｪinc旭uded｠not inc旭udedｫp rationa旭e 
statement ｪinc旭uded｠not inc旭udedｫ ｪpaper 
questionnaireｫ
ゴゾゴ ｪrange ゲ芦 to ゼズ yｫ Short course antibiotic for a throat 
infectionp hypothetica旭 situation
Vo旭unteers from the University of Reading ｪUKｫ 10
B旭a旭ock 
et al 201638
Randomized tria旭p factoria旭 designs Between groupsp 
two factorsr side､effect probabi旭ity format ｪ旭ow 
side､effect probabi旭ityp numeric｠ high side､effect 
probabi旭ityp numeric｠non､numericｫp benefit condition 
ｪ旭ow benefit probabi旭ityp risk with and without 
treatment numeric｠high benefit probabi旭ityp risk 
with and without treatment numeric｠旭ow benefit 
probabi旭ityp risk difference numeric｠high benefit 
probabi旭ityp risk difference numeric｠non､numericｫ 
ｪon旭ine questionnaireｫ
ゾゾゾ ｪmean age ザザsゾ y 
ｪSD ┎ ゲゲsゲｫ
Medication to 旭ower cho旭estero旭p 
hypothetica旭 situation
Peop旭e from Amazon Mechanica旭 Turk ｪremoteｫ 12
Co旭agiuri 
et al 200839
Randomized contro旭 tria旭 ｪinterviewp questionnaireｫ 葦ゼゲ ｪaverage age ズザ yp 
range ゴズ to ゾグ yｫ
Chemotherapyp actua旭 situation Patients aged ゲ芦 y or over with any cancer 
diagnosis and were about to receive their first 
chemotherapy treatment ｪUSAｫ
14
Cox ゴグゲゾ40 Study ゴr Cross､sectiona旭 studyp factoria旭 designs 
Between groupsp two factorsr adjective ｪrare｠
commonｫp adverb ｪvery｠no adverbｫ ｪon旭ine 
questionnaireｫ
ゼゲゴ ｪゴズ to ゴゾ yp 
ゲ葦sズ鯵q ザグ to ザジ yp 
ゲゼsジ鯵q ザズ to ザゾ yp 
ゲゼsジ鯵q ジグ to ジジ yp 
ゲ葦sゴ鯵q ジズ to ジゾ yp 
ゲズs芦鯵q
and ズグ to ズズ yp ゲ葦sゼ鯵ｫ
Pain re旭ieverp hypothetica旭 situation Peop旭e from Survey Samp旭ing Internationa旭 
ｪremoteｫ
9
Davis ゴググゼ41 Cross､sectiona旭 study ｪon旭ine questionnaireｫ 葦葦ゾ ｪage ゲ芦 to ザジ yp 
ザ葦sズ鯵q age ザズ to 
葦ジ yp 葦ゲsゾ鯵ｫ
Three prescription drugs ｪa旭旭ergyp 
cho旭estero旭p insomniaｫp hypothetica旭 
situation
Samp旭e of ザゴググ individua旭s from Syracuse 
Universityｷs Study Response Project ｪUSAｫ
10
Fischer and 
Jungermann 
199642
Study ゲr Cross､sectiona旭 studyp factoria旭 designs 
Between groupsp one factorr presentation format 
ｪverba旭｠verba旭 and base rateｫs Within､groupr severity 
of side､effect ｪmi旭d｠severeｫ ｪpaper questionnaireｫ
芦ゴ ｪnot reportedｫ Drug ｪdisease not specifiedｫp 
hypothetica旭 situation
Students from the Department of Psycho旭ogy of 
the Technica旭 University Ber旭in
8
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of 
bias
Franic and 
Pathak 
200043
Cross､sectiona旭s studyp mixed factoria旭 designs 
Between groupsp one factorr phrasing ｪsecond､｠
third､person description of scenariosｫs Within､groupr 
three factorsr frequency of side､effects ｪrare旭y｠
occasiona旭旭y｠frequent旭yｫp severity of side､effect ｪmi旭d｠
severeｫp context ｪgenera旭｠specific｠very specificｫ 
ｪposta旭 questionnaireｫ
ゼジ ｪsecond person 
phrased surveysr 
mean age ゴ芦 yp range 
19 to 41 y; third 
person phrased 
surveysr mean age 
ザグp range ゴゲ to ジグ yｫ
Genera旭 contextr unew medicationvp 
hypothetica旭 situation
Specific contextr unew birth contro旭 
pi旭旭p taken once dai旭y at the same 
time each dayvp hypothetica旭 
situation
Very specific contextr unew pain 
re旭ief medication for period cramps 
ｪmenstrua旭 painｫ which started at the 
ear旭iest onset of pain and is taken 
every six hours when needed for 
pain re旭iefs Patients typica旭旭y require 
the pain ki旭旭er for approximate旭y 
three to five daysvp hypothetica旭 
situation
Random samp旭e of ジググ ｪ｠芦ジゴｫ fema旭e patients 
of chi旭d､bearing age from the Womenｷs C旭inic 
at the Ohio State University Medica旭 Center in 
Co旭umbus ｪOhiop USAｫ
13
Gardner 
et al 201144
Cross､sectiona旭 studyp ama旭gamation of data from 
four separate studies inc旭uding Knapp et a旭 ゴググゾ45 
and Knapp et a旭 ゴグゲグ46 ｪtwo studies not pub旭ishedｫp 
factoria旭 designs ｪon旭ine questionnairesｫ
ズゾゲ ｪmean age ジ葦sズ yp 
SD ┎ ゲグs芦p range ゲズ 
to 葦葦 yｫ
Tamoxifen ｪendocrine therapy for 
cancerｫp mixedｦpresented as 
hypothetica旭 situation but ゼ芦鯵 had 
cancer ｪn ┎ ジ葦ゲｫp ジジsザ鯵 were taking 
tamoxifen or had previous旭y taken 
tamoxifen ｪn ┎ ゴ葦ゴｫ
Peop旭e navigating to the Tamoxifen page on the 
wwwscance rhe旭psorgsuk website ｪremoteｫ
11
Goetsch 
et al 1991ジゼ
Prospective cohort studyr base旭inep one month 
fo旭旭ow､upp three month fo旭旭ow､up ｪposta旭 
questionnairesｫ
ザ芦p n ┎ ゲゾ taking 
contraceptives 
for the first timep 
n ┎ ゲゼ using ora旭 
contraceptives for at 
旭east 葦 months ｪrange 
ゲ芦 to ゴジ yｫ
Ora旭 contraceptivesp actua旭 situation Unmarried fema旭es recruited from contraceptive 
education programmes ｪWest Virginia 
University and Western Michigan Universityp 
USAｫ
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Reference Study design ｪmethodｫ
Number of 
participants ｪageｫ
Medicationp actua旭 or hypothetica旭 
situation Inc旭usion criteria ｪ旭ocationｫ
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of 
bias
Heisig 
et al 201548
Study ゲ and ゴr Cross､sectiona旭 study using two time 
points ｪpre､｠post､informationｫp factoria旭 designs 
Between groupsp two factorsr treatment benefit 
framing ｪno emphasis｠emphasisｫp presentation 
ｪpersona旭ized｠standard business､旭ike interactionｫ ｪnot 
reportedｫ
Study ゲr 葦グ ｪmean age 
ズグ yｫ
Adjuvant endocrine treatment for 
breast cancerp hypothetica旭 situation
Hea旭thy women o旭der than ゲ芦 y who were 
f旭uent in Germanp without a history of mamma 
carcinomap any other cancer diagnoses within 
the 旭ast ズ yp persona旭 experience with endocrine 
treatmentp or presence of a serious physica旭 
i旭旭ness ｪnot reportedｫ
13
Study ゴr 葦ジ ｪmean age 
ズグ yｫ
Chemotherapy for breast cancerp 
hypothetica旭 situation
Hea旭thy women o旭der than ゲ芦 y who were 
f旭uent in Germanp without a history of mamma 
carcinomap any other cancer diagnoses 
within the 旭ast ズ yp persona旭 experience with 
chemotherapyp or presence of a serious 
physica旭 i旭旭ness ｪnot reportedｫ
13
Heisig 
et al 201649
Cross､sectiona旭 study ｪnot reportedｫ ゲ葦ズ ｪmean age ズ芦 yp 
SD ┎ ゾsズゾｫ
Adjuvant endocrine therapy for 
treatment of breast cancerp actua旭 
situation
Women with a diagnosis of hormone receptor､
positive breast cancer with an indication for 
adjuvant endocrine therapyp with no progress 
of disease or re旭apsep diagnosis of other 
current carcinomap having received neo､
adjuvant chemotherapyp having a severe acute 
psychiatric disorder or a physica旭 comorbidity 
substantia旭旭y inf旭uencing qua旭ity of 旭ifep and 
starting endocrine therapy before base旭ine 
assessment or having pre､experiences with 
endocrine therapy ｪfour breast cancer centres 
in Marburg and Hamburgp Germanyｫ
14
Hickok 
et al 200150
Prospective cohort study ｪpaper questionnaireｫ 葦ザ ｪmean age ズゴsズ yp 
range ザザ to 芦ザ yｫ
Chemotherapy without concurrent 
radiotherapyp actua旭 situation
Patients at the University of Rochester Cancer 
Centerp two 旭oca旭 affi旭iated hospita旭s and a 
private onco旭ogy practice in Rochesterp NYp 
between December ゲゾゾジ and September ゲゾゾゼ 
who were being treated with an initia旭 course of 
chemotherapyp were not receiving radiotherapy 
concurrent旭yp did not have any primary 
ma旭ignancy or metastatic disease affecting the 
brainp and were at 旭east ゲゾ y of age ｪNew Yorkp 
USAｫ
10
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Risk 
of 
bias
Hofman 
et al 200451
Prospective 旭ongitudina旭 study ｪsemi､structured 
c旭inica旭 interviewp se旭f､report questionnairesp medica旭 
recordsｫ
ゾザ芦 ｪmean age ズ芦 yp 
range ゴジ to 芦芦 yｫ
Chemotherapy ｪn ┎ 葦ゲ葦p 葦葦鯵ｫ or 
radiation therapy ｪn ┎ ズザ芦p ズゼ鯵ｫ for 
treatment of breastp 旭ungp prostatep 
haemato旭ogicp gastrointestina旭p 
or head and neck cancer ｪｶゴズ鯵 
patients received chemotherapy and 
radiation therapyｫp actua旭 situation
C旭inica旭 outpatients at private medica旭 onco旭ogy 
practices who were grantees of the Nationa旭 
Cancer Instituteｷs Community C旭inica旭 
Onco旭ogy Program ｪCCOPｫ and were members 
of the University of Rochester Cancer Center 
ｪURCCｫ CCOP Research Bases Participants were 
new旭y diagnosed with cancer whose treatment 
p旭an inc旭uded chemotherapy or radiation 
who had not had previous chemotherapy or 
radiation therapy ｪUSAｫ
13
Hofman 
et al 200452
Cross､sectiona旭 study ｪquestionnaireｫ ゲグゲズ ｪnot reportedｫ Chemotherapy and radiation 
treatmentp actua旭 situation
Cancer patients from ゲゼ Community C旭inica旭 
Onco旭ogy Program ｪCCOPｫ institutions 
affi旭iated with the University of Rochester 
CCOP research base USAｫ
4
Huba旭 and 
Day 200653
Cross､sectiona旭 studys Frequency experiments Within 
groupsp one factorr side､effect frequency terms ｪザ芦 
terms usedｫs Severity experiments Within groupsp one 
factorr severity term ｪゲゾ terms usedｫ ｪquestionnaireｫ
ゴゴゴs Numeric taskp 
n ┎ ゴグ葦q visua旭 taskp 
n ┎ ゲ葦 ｪnot reportedｫ
Side､effects ｪmedication not 
reportedｫp hypothetica旭 situation
Undergraduate students from Duke University 
ｪUSAｫ
ゼ
Jacobsen 
et al 199354a稼
Prospective cohort study ｪin person and te旭ephone 
interviewsｫ
ズザ ｪmean age ジゾ yp 
range ゴゾ to ゼ芦 yｫ
Adjuvant chemotherapy treatment 
for breast cancerp actua旭 situation
Patients at a cancer centre who were aged 
ゲ芦 y or overp had undergone mastectomy for 
breast carcinomap had not previous旭y received 
radiotherapy or cytotoxic chemotherapy and 
who were schedu旭ed to receive their first six 
infusions of outpatient adjuvant chemotherapy 
ｪnot reportedｫ
8
Montgomery 
et al 199855a稼
Prospective cohort study ｪin person and te旭ephone 
interviewsｫ
ズゾ ｪmean age ジ芦s芦 yｫ Adjuvant chemotherapy treatment 
for breast cancer ｪsixth infusionｫp 
actua旭 situation
Women diagnosed with Stage I or II 
breast cancer who were at 旭east ゲ芦 y of 
agep had undergone mastectomyp had 
comp旭eted standard nurse､administered 
pre､chemotherapy teaching and had not 
previous旭y received radiotherapy or cytotoxic 
chemotherapy ｪnot reportedｫ
Knapp 
et al 200156
Cross､sectiona旭 studyp factoria旭 designs Between 
groupsp two factorsr presentation format ｪverba旭｠
numerica旭ｫp frequency of side､effect ｪvery common｠
common｠uncommon｠rareｫ ｪpaper questionnaireｫ
ゲズズ ｪザ芦鯵 aged over 
ジグ yｫ
Asthmap antibioticsp statinsp actua旭 
situation
Adu旭t attenders at a community pharmacyq a 
genera旭 practice asthma c旭inic and hospita旭 
cardiac rehabi旭itation c旭inicp who were on 
inha旭ers for asthmap antibiotics or a statin ｪnot 
reportedｫ
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Knapp 
et al 2004ズゼ
Randomized contro旭旭ed tria旭s Between groupsp two 
factorsr presentation format ｪverba旭｠numerica旭ｫp 
side､effect ｪconstipation｠pancreatitisｫ ｪpaper 
questionnaireｫ
ゲゴグ ｪmedian age 葦ザ yp 
range ザズ､ゼジ yｫ
Simvastatin or atorvastatinp actua旭 
situation
Adu旭ts attending cardiac rehabi旭itation c旭inics at 
two hospita旭s fo旭旭owing a recent admission for 
coronary artery bypass surgery or myocardia旭 
infarction who were taking either simvastatin 
or atorvastatin ｪLeedsp UKｫ
14
Knapp 
et al 200958
Cross､sectiona旭 studyp factoria旭 designs Between 
groupsp one factorr presentation format ｪverba旭｠
percentage｠frequencyｫ ｪon旭ine questionnaireｫ
ゲジ芦 ｪmean age ジゴsゾ yp 
SD ┎ ゲゴs芦p range ゲ芦 
to 葦葦 yｫ
Study ゲr Taxo旭 ｽ ｪchemotherapy 
treatmentｫp mixedｦpresented as 
hypothetica旭 situation but some 
participants had had side､effects 
from Taxo旭 ｽ before
Peop旭e navigating to Taxo旭ｽ page on the wwws
cance rhe旭psorgsuk website ｪremoteｫ
10
Cross､sectiona旭 studyp factoria旭 designs Between 
groupsp one factorr presentation format ｪverba旭｠
percentage｠frequencyｫ ｪon旭ine questionnaireｫs 
Within､groupp one factorr response format 
ｪpercentage｠frequencyｫ ｪon旭ine questionnaireｫ
ゲザゼ ｪmean age ザゾsゲ yp 
SD ┎ ゲジsゴp range ゲ葦 
to 葦葦 yｫ
Study ゴr Ibuprofenp mixedｦpresented 
as hypothetica旭 situation but some 
participants had had side､effects 
from ibuprofen before
Peop旭e navigating to a page on pain management 
on the wwwscance rhe旭psorgsuk website 
ｪremoteｫ
10
Knapp 
et al 200945
Cross､sectiona旭 studyp factoria旭 designs Between 
groupsp one factorr presentation format ｪverba旭｠
frequency｠combinedｫ ｪon旭ine questionnaireｫ
ゲ芦ゼ ｪmean age ジゴs芦 yp 
SD ┎ ゲゴsゾp range ゲズ 
to 葦葦 yｫ
Tamoxifen ｪendocrine treatment 
for cancerｫp 旭ike旭y to be mixedp but 
presented as hypothetica旭 situation 
ｪnot reported if some participants 
were taking｠had taken tamoxifen
Peop旭e navigating to the Tamoxifen page on the 
wwwscance rhe旭psorgsuk website ｪremoteｫ
14
Knapp 
et al 201046
Cross､sectiona旭 studyp factoria旭 designs Between 
groupsp two factorsr type of numerica旭 description 
ｪabso旭ute frequency｠frequency bandｫp presentation 
format ｪnumerica旭｠combinedｫ ｪon旭ine questionnaireｫ
ゲザジ ｪmean age ジゼs葦 yp 
SD ┎ ゾsゲｫ
Tamoxifen ｪendocrine therapy for 
cancerｫp mixedｦpresented as 
hypothetica旭 situation but ジ芦s葦鯵 
current旭y taking tamoxifenp ジsズ鯵 
previous旭y taken tamoxifenp ゴグsゴ鯵 
about to take tamoxifen
Peop旭e navigating to the wwwscance rhe旭psorgsuk 
website ｪremoteｫ
10
Knapp 
et al 201359
Randomized contro旭旭ed tria旭s Three presentation 
formatsr frequencyp percentagep combined ｪon旭ine 
questionnaireｫ
ゲゴゾ ｪmean age ジゾsゴ yp 
SD ┎ ゾs葦p range ゲズ 
to 葦葦 yｫ
Tamoxifen ｪendocrine therapy for 
cancerｫp mixedｦpresented as 
hypothetica旭 situation but ズゲsゾ鯵 
current旭y taking tamoxifenp ゲゲs葦鯵 
previous旭y taken tamoxifenp ゴグsゴ鯵 
about to take tamoxifen
Peop旭e navigating to the Tamoxifen page on the 
wwwscance rhe旭psorgsuk website ｪremoteｫ
16
Knapp 
et al 201660
Cross､sectiona旭 studyp factoria旭 designs Between 
groupp two factorsr presentation format ｪnumerica旭｠
verba旭 and numerica旭ｫp verba旭 qua旭ifier ｪmay affect｠
wi旭旭 affectｫ ｪon旭ine questionnaireｫ
ザザゾ ｪmean ジ芦sズ yp 
range ゲ葦 to 芦グ yｫ
Pac旭itaxe旭 ｪTaxo旭q chemotherapy 
treatmentｫp mixedｦpresented 
as hypothetica旭 situation but 
ゼsゼ鯵 current旭y taking Taxo旭p 葦sゲ鯵 
previous旭y taken Taxo旭p ザsゾ鯵 about 
to take Taxo旭
Peop旭e navigating to the webpage on drugs 
common旭y used in the treatment of cancer or to 
the webpage on Taxo旭 on the wwwscance rhe旭ps
orgsuk website ｪremoteｫ
16
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Lynch and 
Berry 
ゴググゼ61
Study ゲr Cross､sectiona旭 studyp factoria旭 designs Within 
groupsp one factorr medicine type ｪprescribed｠over､
the､counter｠herba旭ｫ ｪpaper questionnaireｫ
ゼゼ ｪrange ゲ芦 to ゼグ yｫ Medication for persistent stomach 
indigestionp hypothetica旭 situation
Vo旭unteers from the genera旭 popu旭ation ｪUKｫ 13
Mapes 
ゲゾゼゾ62
Cross､sectiona旭 studys Between groupsp one 
factorr drug ｪbeta､b旭ocker｠antihistamine and 
ch旭oramphenico旭｠neomycin su旭phateｫ ｪposta旭 
questionnaireｫ
葦ジ ｪnot reportedｫ Beta､b旭ockerp antihistaminep 
ch旭oramphenico旭p neomycin 
su旭phatep hypothetica旭 situation
Two groups of ma旭e unrestricted principa旭s in 
genera旭 practice who were physicians ｪEast 
Ang旭iap UKｫ
4
Mazur and 
Merz ゲゾゾジ63
Cross､sectiona旭 studyp factoria旭 designs Between 
groupsp two factorsr sca旭e 旭ength ｪ旭ong｠shortｫp 
severity of comp旭ication ｪdeath from anaesthesia｠
severe pneumoniaｫ ｪon旭ine questionnaireｫ
ゴゲグ ｪnot reportedｫ Operationp hypothetica旭 situation Patients in a genera旭 medica旭 c旭inic seen 
consecutive旭y for their medica旭 prob旭ems by 
the physician investigator in a university､based 
Department of Veterans Affairs Medica旭 Center 
ｪnot reportedｫ
8
Montgomery 
and 
Bovbjerg 
200364
Prospective cohort study ｪpaper questionnaireｫ 芦グ ｪmean age 葦sゾ yｫ Adjuvant chemotherapy treatment 
for breast cancerp actua旭 situation
Patients at an outpatient breast cancer centre 
who were at 旭east ゲ芦 y of ageq had never 
previous旭y received radiation therapy or 
cytotoxic chemotherapyq had been diagnosed 
with Stage I or II breast cancerq were status 
post､radica旭p modified radica旭p or segmenta旭 
mastectomyq and were schedu旭ed to receive 
outpatient adjuvant chemotherapy every ゴゲ d 
ｪnot reportedｫ
11
Montgomery 
and 
Bovbjerg 
200465
Prospective cohort study ｪpaper questionnaireｫ 葦ザ ｪmean age ジ芦sゼp 
SD ┎ ゲゴsジｫ
Surgery for breast cancer 
ｪ旭umpectomyp excisiona旭 breast 
biopsyｫp actua旭 situation
Patients schedu旭ed for breast cancer surgery 
ｪnot reportedｫ
9
Moraes and 
Da旭 Pizzo旭 
201866
Randomized contro旭旭ed tria旭p three presentation 
formatr verba旭 descriptor and percentage rangep 
percentage rangep abso旭ute percentage ｪpaper 
questionnaireｫ
ザ芦ゾ ｪゲ芦 to ザジ yp 
n ┎ ザゴq ザズ to ズゾ yp 
n ┎ ゲズゴq ┕葦グ yp 
n ┎ ゴグズｫ
Medicine for gastrointestina旭 
prob旭emsp hypothetica旭 situation
Peop旭e aged over ゲ芦 with norma旭 cognitive and 
communication ski旭旭s who went to a utraining 
pharmacyv ｪenab旭es internship training for 
pharmacy studentsｫ 旭ocated in a university 
ｪBrazi旭ｫ
18
OvConnor 
et al 1996葦ゼ; 
OvConnor 
et a旭 ゲゾゾゼ68
Prospective cohort study ｪse旭f､report questionnaire 
and te旭ephone interviewｫ
ゴゾゴ ｪpositive framing 
condition: mean 
age ズザ yp SD ┎ ゲザq 
negative framing 
conditionp mean age 
ズゴ yp SD ┎ ゲジｫ
Inf旭uenza vaccinep mixedｦpresented 
as hypothetica旭 situation but uptake 
of the vaccine was measured as one 
of the study outcomes
Patients from outpatient respiratory and cardiac 
c旭inics at two teaching hospita旭s and one 
private group respiratory practice who were 
recommended for inf旭uenza immunizationp that 
is were aged 葦ズ y or overp or under 葦ズ with 
chronic pu旭monary or cardiac disorders severe 
enough to require regu旭ar medica旭 fo旭旭ow､up or 
hospita旭 care ｪOttawap Canadaｫ
ゲゼ
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Reference Study design ｪmethodｫ
Number of 
participants ｪageｫ
Medicationp actua旭 or hypothetica旭 
situation Inc旭usion criteria ｪ旭ocationｫ
Risk 
of 
bias
Ohnishi 
et al 200269
Cross､sectiona旭 study ｪpaper questionnaireｫ ゲ葦芦 patients ｪmean 
age ズゲ yp SD ┎ ゲ芦sゲp 
range ゲゼ to 芦ザ yｫ
ゲズ葦 physicians ｪmean 
age ザ葦 yp SD ┎ 芦sゴ 
range ゴジ to ゼ葦 yｫ
Co旭d medicinep anti､cancer drugp 
hypothetica旭 situation
Japanese patients aged ゲ葦 or over at the 
Genera旭 Medicine C旭inic at Kyoto University 
Hospita旭 with no moderate or severe distress 
or cognitive prob旭ems and physicians from the 
Japanese Genera旭 Medicine Research Network 
ｪJapanｫ
11
Pan 
et al 2018ゼグ
Prospective cohort study ｪsemi､structured interviewp 
c旭inica旭 assessmentp medica旭 recordsp questionnaireｫ
ゲゲ葦 ｪmean age ズズsジ yp 
SD ┎ ゾsゾゼｫ
Adjuvant endocrine treatment for 
breast cancerp actua旭 situation
Women with hormone receptor､positive breast 
cancer or ducta旭 carcinoma in situ indicated for 
adjuvant endocrine therapy
11
Parre旭旭a 
et al 2013ゼゲ
Cross､sectiona旭 study ｪcomputer aided te旭ephone 
interviewsｫ
ジ葦ゾ ｪage ゲ芦 to ザジ yp 
n ┎ 芦ゾq age ザズ to 
ジジ yp n ┎ ゴゴグq age 
ジズ y and overp 
n ┎ ゲ葦グｫ
Immunizationsp hypothetica旭 situation Adu旭ts who were random旭y se旭ected from 
e旭ectronic residentia旭 te旭ephone 旭istings 
who identified as a parent or 旭ega旭 guardian 
of chi旭dren aged ゲ芦 y or younger ｪrura旭 and 
metropo旭itan South Austra旭iaｫ
ゲゼ
Roscoe 
et al 2000ゼゴ
Prospective cohort study ｪquestionnaireｫ Study ゲr ゴゾ ｪmean age 
葦グsズ yp SD ┎ ゲゲsジp 
range ザジ to ゼゾ yｫ
Chemotherapy for ovarian cancerp 
actua旭 situation
Women with ovarian cancer who were being 
treated with either cisp旭atin or carbop旭atin 
as inpatients at the University of Rochester 
Cancer Center who were chemotherapy na儒ve 
ｪNew Yorkp USAｫ
12
Study ゴr 芦ゲ ｪmean age 
ズジsゲ yp SD ┎ ゲゲs芦p 
range ザザ to 芦ザｫ
Chemotherapy for a variety of cancer 
diagnosesp actua旭 situation
Patients with a variety of cancer diagnoses being 
treated with a variety of chemotherapy drugs 
at the University of Rochester Cancer Centerp 
two 旭oca旭旭y affi旭iated hospita旭sp and a private 
onco旭ogy practice in Rochester who were 
chemotherapy na儒ve ｪNew Yorkp USAｫ
12
Schnur 
et a旭 ゴググゼゼザ
Cross､sectiona旭 study ｪpaper questionnaireｫ ジゲ芦 ｪmean age ジ芦sザ yp 
SD ┎ ゲザsゼp range ゲゾ 
to 芦ザ yｫ
Breast conserving surgeryp actua旭 
situation
Fema旭e patients schedu旭ed for breast conserving 
surgery by two surgeons who were at 旭east ゲ芦 y 
old and who were not currently in treatment 
for a psychiatric i旭旭ness ｪNew Yorkp USAｫ
12
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situation Inc旭usion criteria ｪ旭ocationｫ
Risk 
of 
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Schwartz 
et al 2009ゼジ
Randomized contro旭旭ed tria旭ｦsymptom drug box 
ｪte旭ephone interviewp posta旭 questionnaireｫ
Contro旭 groupp n ┎ ゲグゾ 
ｪmean age ズザ yp 
interquarti旭e range 
ジザ to 葦ザ yｫs Drug box 
groupp n ┎ ゲゴゴ ｪmean 
age ズズ yp interquarti旭e 
range ジゼ to 葦ゲ yｫs
Drug for heartburn ｪproton､pump 
inhibitor and histamine､ゴ b旭ockerｫp 
hypothetica旭 situation
Vo旭unteers who were aged ザズ to ゼグ y from a 
random､digit dia旭 samp旭e of ザグググ ｪUSAｫ
8
Randomized contro旭旭ed tria旭ｦprevention drug box 
ｪte旭ephone interviewp posta旭 questionnaireｫ
Contro旭 groupp n ┎ ゲグ芦 
ｪmean age ズズ yp 
interquarti旭e range 
ジゼ to 葦ゴ yｫs Drug 
box groupp n ┎ ゲゲゲ 
ｪmean age ズジ yp 
interquarti旭e range 
ジゼ to 葦グ yｫs
Statins and c旭opidogre旭 for secondary 
cardiovascu旭ar preventionp 
hypothetica旭 situation
Vo旭unteers who were aged ザズ to ゼグ y from a 
random､digit dia旭 samp旭e of ザグググ ｪUSAｫ
8
Shedden､
Mora 
et a旭 ゴグゲゼゼズ
Prospective cohort studyp randomized contro旭旭ed tria旭 
ｪnot reportedｫ
ゲゾ葦 ｪnot reportedｫ Adjuvant endocrine therapy for 
breast cancerp actua旭 situation
Women with breast cancer ｪnot reportedｫ 2
She旭ke 
et al 2008ゼ葦
Randomized tria旭p two groupsr standard education 
materia旭s ｪcontro旭ｫp standard education materia旭s p旭us 
supp旭ement about effectiveness of medication at 
contro旭旭ing nausea and vomiting ｪinterventionｫ ｪpaper 
questionnaireｫ
ザズ芦 ｪcontro旭 groupp 
mean age ズゼs芦 yp 
SD ┎ ゲザsジp range 
28.3 to 91.4 y. 
Intervention groupp 
mean age ズゼsジ yp 
SD ┎ ゲゴsゲp range ゴゼsジ 
to 芦ジsザ yｫ
Chemotherapyp actua旭 situation Chemotherapy､na儒ve cancer patients schedu旭ed 
to receive their first treatment at eighteen 
private medica旭 onco旭ogy practice groups 
that were grantees of the Nationa旭 Cancer 
Instituteｷs Community C旭inica旭 Onco旭ogy 
Program ｪCCOPｫ and were members of the 
University of Rochester Cancer Center CCOP 
Research Base ｪUSAｫ
13
Su旭旭ivan 
et al 2015ゼゼ
Benefit design studys Cross､sectiona旭 studyp factoria旭 
designs Between groupsp two factorsr benefit ｪ旭ow｠
highｫp presentation format ｪnumeric｠numeric and 
qua旭itative｠abso旭ute difference and qua旭itative｠
fu旭旭ｫ and no､information and qua旭itative on旭y ｪon旭ine 
questionnaireｫ
ゴズザゼ ｪゲ芦 to ジグ yp 
n ┎ ズゾジq ジゲ to ズゴ yp 
n ┎ 葦ザゾq ズザ to 葦ジ yp 
n ┎ 葦芦ザq 葦ズ ┊ yp 
n ┎ 葦ゴゲｫ
Bone 旭oss from fictitious prescription 
drug for heartburnp hypothetica旭 
situation
On旭ine pane旭旭ists from the ゴググゼ Nationa旭 Hea旭th 
Interview Survey data with se旭f､reported 
symptoms of heartburn or acid ref旭ux in the 
旭ast ザ mop who were aged ゲ芦 or overp and were 
not working for a pharmaceutica旭p advertisingp 
or market research companyq and not being a 
hea旭th､care professiona旭 ｪremoteｫ
15
Risk design studys Cross､sectiona旭 studyp factoria旭 
designs Between groupsp two factorsr risk ｪ旭ow｠
highｫp presentation format ｪnumeric｠numeric and 
qua旭itative｠abso旭ute difference and qua旭itative｠
fu旭旭ｫ and no､information and qua旭itative on旭y ｪon旭ine 
questionnaireｫ
ゴズザゲ ｪゲ芦 to ジグ yp 
n ┎ 葦ゲゼq ジゲ to ズゴ yp 
n ┎ 葦ジゾq ズザ to 葦ジ yp 
n ┎ 葦ジザq 葦ズ ┊ yp 
n ┎ 葦ゴゴｫ
15
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situation Inc旭usion criteria ｪ旭ocationｫ
Risk 
of 
bias
Suther旭and 
et al 1991ゼ芦
Test､retest studyp factoria旭 designs Between groupsp 
two factorsr mode of de旭ivery ｪpaper｠on旭ineｫp 
interviewer ｪゲ｠ゴｫ ｪpaper and on旭ine questionnaireｫ
ゲググ ｪn ┎ ザズ per 
groupq interviewer 
ゲp computer 
administration mean 
age ズジsグ yp SD ┎ ゲザsザq 
interviewer ゲp paper 
administration mean 
age ズゴsザ yp SD ┎ ゲザsジq 
interviewer 
ゴp computer 
administration mean 
age ズ芦sゼ yp SD ┎ ゲジsジq 
interviewer ゴp paper 
administration mean 
age ズゼsザ yp SD ┎ ゲゲs葦ｫ
B旭ood transfusionsp hypothetica旭 
situation
Out､patients with an estab旭ished diagnosis of 
cancer at the Princess Margaret Hospita旭 Lodge 
ｪOntariop Canadaｫ
8
Tan 
et al 2005ゼゾ
Cross､sectiona旭 study ｪpaper questionnaireｫp factoria旭 
designs Between groupsp one groupr presentation 
format ｪprobabi旭ity｠frequencyｫ ｪpaper questionnaireｫ
Graduate studentsp 
n ┎ ザ芦s Hea旭th､
care professiona旭sp 
n ┎ ジゼs ｪMean 
agep probabi旭ity 
formatｦザザs芦 yp 
frequency 
formatｦザジsゴ yｫ
Inf旭uenza vaccinep hypothetica旭 
situation
Graduate students attending a biostatistics 
旭ecture given by the first authors Group of 
hea旭th､care professiona旭s attending a workshop 
given by second author ｪSingaporeｫ
12
Taylor 
et a旭 ゴググゼ80
Cross､sectiona旭 study ｪposta旭 questionnaireｫ ゲゴグゴ ｪmean age 
ズゴsゼ yp SD ┎ 葦sジp 
range ゲ芦 to ゾゼ yｫ
Non､prescription medicationsp 
mixedｦpresented as hypothetica旭 
situationp but ジゴsザ鯵 had previous旭y 
bought a non､prescription 
medication at a convenience storep 
ゾゲs葦鯵 had previous旭y bought a 
non､prescription medication at a 
pharmacy
Random samp旭e of adu旭ts ｪSaskatoonp 
Saskatchewanp Canadaｫ
8
Thorens 
et al 200881
Cross､sectiona旭 study ｪface､to､face interviewｫ ゲググ ｪage ゲゾ to ザゾ yp 
n ┎ ズ芦q age ジグ and 
abovep n ┎ ジゴq range 
ゲゾ to 葦ズ yｫ
Psychopharmacotherapyp actua旭 
situation
Patients in an inpatient ward of the pub旭ic 
psychiatric hospita旭p with a minimum two 
day stay and with partia旭 remission of acute 
behavioura旭 or psychotic symptoms ｪGenevap 
Switzer旭andｫ
15
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Number of 
participants ｪageｫ
Medicationp actua旭 or hypothetica旭 
situation Inc旭usion criteria ｪ旭ocationｫ
Risk 
of 
bias
Wa旭旭ace 
198582
Study ゲr Prospective cohort study ｪface､to､face 
interviewｫ
ゲゲ芦 ｪnot reportedｫ Post､surgica旭 painp actua旭 situation Fema旭e adu旭ts undergoing 旭aparoscopic surgery 
for steri旭ization or inferti旭ity investigation 
admitted to a gynaeco旭ogy ward ｪnot reportedｫ
5
Study ゴr Prospective cohort study ｪface､to､face 
interviewｫ
葦ザ ｪnot reportedｫ 5
Wa旭ms旭ey 
et al 199283
Cross､sectiona旭 study ｪface､to､face interviewｫ ゲグゲ ｪover ズズ yｫ Post､surgica旭 painp actua旭 situation Patients schedu旭ed for e旭ective surgeryq cardiac 
patients were exc旭uded ｪnot reportedｫ
10
Webster 
et a旭 ゴグゲゼ84b稼
Cross､sectiona旭 study ｪon旭ine questionnaireｫ ゲググザ ｪmedian age 
ジゲsグ yp inter､quarti旭e 
range ゴゴsグｫ
Unnamed drugp hypothetica旭 situation Random samp旭e of adu旭ts aged between ゲ芦 and 
葦ズ y ｪEng旭andｫ
19
Webster 
et a旭 ゴグゲゼ85b稼
Cross､sectiona旭 studyp factoria旭 designs Between 
groupsp one groupr severity of side､effects ｪmi旭d｠
severeｫs Between groupsr presentation format ｪon旭ine 
questionnaireｫ
Whitford 
and Olver 
201286
Prospective cohort study ｪpaper questionnaireｫ ジズ ｪmean age ズズsジ yp 
SD ┎ ゲザsゼp range ゴゴ 
to ゼゾ yｫ
Chemotherapyp actua旭 situation Chemotherapy､na儒ve patients in a medica旭 
onco旭ogy department who had a cancer 
diagnosis and a prognosis of more than six 
months ｪRoya旭 Ade旭aide Hospita旭 Cancer 
Centerp Austra旭iaｫ
 
Wo旭oshin 
et al 1994芦ゼ
Cross､sectiona旭 studyp factoria旭 designs Within､groupp 
one factorr severity of side､effect ｪminor｠majorｫ 
ｪpaper questionnaireｫ
ザグゼ ｪmean age ザ葦sゴ yｫ Medication for hypertensionp 
vaccinationp surgeryp antibioticp 
hypothetica旭 situation
Patients seen in a university､based fami旭y 
practice who were aged ゲ芦 y or overp or parents 
of patients aged younger than ゲ芦 y who were 
not presenting for genera旭 physica旭 examination 
ｪnot reportedｫ
13
Wo旭oshin and 
Schwartz 
201188
Para旭旭e旭､group randomized tria旭p five groupsr natura旭 
frequencyp variab旭e frequencyp percentagep 
percentage p旭us natura旭 frequencyp percentage p旭us 
variab旭e frequency ｪon旭ine questionnaireｫ
ゴゾジジ ｪmean age ジゼ yp 
range ゲ芦 to ゾザ yｫ
Drugs for heartburn and cho旭estero旭p 
hypothetica旭 situations
Adu旭t vo旭unteers random旭y se旭ected from a 
professiona旭 survey firmｷs research pane旭 of 
about ザグpグググ househo旭ds ｪUSAｫ
 
Zachariae 
et a旭 ゴググゼ89
Prospective cohort study ｪpaper questionnaire diaryｫ ゲゴズ ｪrange ゲ芦 to ゼグ yｫ Chemotherapyp actua旭 situation Women receiving standard adjuvant 
chemotherapy after surgery for breast cancer 
aged between ゲ芦 and ゼグ y who cou旭d read 
and write Danish ｪAarhus University Hospita旭p 
Denmarkｫ
8
aThese resu旭ts are from the same group of participantss 
bThese resu旭ts are from the same group of participantss 
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increased side､effect expectationsp51 whi旭e another found an asso､
ciation between higher education and increased expectations about 
the 旭ike旭ihood of fatiguep but not painsゼザ Three studies found mixed 
evidence for an association between 旭ower education and increased 
side､effect expectationsp with one study finding an association for 
one of five outcomes芦ジp芦ズq another finding an association with ex､
pected nauseap but not vomitingゼゴq and the 旭ast finding an associa､
tion with minorp but not majorp comp旭icationss芦ゼ Four studies found 
no evidence for an associationsザズpザ芦pゼゲpゼゴ
There was no evidence for the effect of ethnicity on side､effect 
expectationsp with studies reporting mixed findingss One study 
found evidence that peop旭e of white ethnicity gave increased es､
timates of the 旭ike旭ihood of side､effects compared to non､white 
ethnicitiess38 Converse旭yp one study found evidence that ethnic 
minorities gave increased estimates of the 旭ike旭ihood of side､ef､
fects compared to white ethnicities for four of five outcomess芦ジp芦ズ 
Three studies found no evidence for an association between eth､
nicity and side､effect expectationssゼザp芦ゲp芦ゼ One Austra旭ian study 
found no association with being born overseas and side､effect 
expectationssゼゲ
Studies investigating associations between side､effect expecta､
tions and emp旭oyment and job ro旭e were heterogenousp providing 
no evidence for an associations One study found that students esti､
mated that a higher percentage of peop旭e wou旭d experience side､ef､
fects from over､the､counter medications than doctorss34 Another 
study found mixed evidence that patients estimated a higher fre､
quency of side､effects than doctorss69 One study found that peo､
p旭e who considered their job to be hea旭th care･re旭ated estimated a 
higher frequency of side､effects than those who did nots芦ゼ Another 
study found no association between side､effect expectations and 
emp旭oyments芦ジp芦ズ
Both studies investigating the association between poorer nu､
meracy and increased side､effect expectations found an associa､
tionpゼゼ with a third study finding mixed evidence for an association 
between poorer numeracy and increased probabi旭ity of certain 
side､effectss44 One study a旭so found mixed evidence for an asso､
ciation between poorer hea旭th 旭iteracy and increased side､effect 
expectationss芦ジp芦ズ
ザsザsゴ科|科C旭inica旭 characteristics
Side-effect characteristics
There was some evidence that side､effects perceived as being 旭ess 
severe were expected to occur more often ｪsee Tab旭e ザｫs Of five stud､
iesp three found an associationザジpジザp芦ゼq two studies found no evidence 
for an associationsゴ芦pゴゾp芦ジp芦ズ A旭旭 studies used experimenta旭 designss
There was no evidence that increased objective 旭ike旭ihood or 
frequency of side､effects was associated with increased side､effect 
expectationss Of five studiesp two experimenta旭 studies found an 
association with increased perceived 旭ike旭ihood of side､effectssジザpゼゼ 
Three studies ｪone experimenta旭p two 旭ongitudina旭ｫ found no evi､
dence for an associationsザ芦pゼゴ
Previous experience with illness or treatment
There was no evidence that previous experience of a treatment or 
i旭旭ness was associated with increased side､effect expectationss One 
cross､sectiona旭 study found that previous experience of surgery for 
breast cancer was associated with decreased expectations for post､
surgica旭 fatiguep but found no evidence for an association with post､
surgica旭 painsゼザ Two experimenta旭 studies found no evidence that 
previous experience of endocrine treatmentp or history of i旭旭nessp 
were associated with increased side､effect expectationss48
There was some evidence that previous experience of symptoms 
from a medica旭 intervention was associated with increased side､ef､
fect expectationss Of three studiesp one 旭ongitudina旭 study found 
an association between having previous旭y experienced side､effects 
from the treatment and increased side､effect expectationss64 Two 
studies ｪone cross､sectiona旭p one experimenta旭ｫ found an associa､
tion with previous side､effects for mi旭dp but not severep side､effect 
expectationssゼゲp芦ゼ Another cross､sectiona旭 study found no evidence 
that knowing more side､effects from endocrine therapy ｪfree reca旭旭p 
before being given study treatment informationｫ was associated 
with increased side､effect expectationss49
Intervention characteristics
There was some evidence that decreased medication effectiveness 
ｪperceived and statedｫ was associated with increased side､effect ex､
pectationss Of four studiesp one cross､sectiona旭 study found an as､
sociation between decreased medication effectiveness ｪperceivedｫ 
and increased side､effect expectationsp49 two experimenta旭 studies 
found mixed evidence ｪstated effectivenessｫpゼゼ and one experimen､
ta旭 study found no evidence for an association ｪperceived effective､
nessｫs38 Another experimenta旭 study found an association between 
inc旭uding extra information about the effectiveness of the treatment 
and decreased side､effect expectationssゼ葦
Current symptoms and quality of life
There was some evidence that current experience of symptoms 
was associated with increased side､effect expectationss Of six 
studiesp two ｪone experimenta旭p one 旭ongitudina旭ｫ found an asso､
ciation between existing physica旭 symptoms and increased side､
effect expectationssジ芦pズゲ One 旭ongitudina旭 study found evidence 
for an association at one of four timepoints investigatedp64 while 
a cross､sectiona旭 study found that pre､surgica旭 fatigue was associ､
ated with increased expectations of post､surgica旭 fatigueq there 
were no associations with pre､surgica旭 painsゼザ Two studies ｪone 
experimenta旭 and one cross､sectiona旭ｫ found no evidence for an 
associationsジ芦pジゾ Two studies investigated the severity of existing 
symptoms with re旭ation to side､effect expectationsp with one 旭on､
gitudina旭 study finding an association between increasing severity 
of existing symptoms and increased side､effect expectations51 and 
one cross､sectiona旭 study finding no evidence for an associations49
There was some evidence that 旭ower pre､treatment qua旭ity of 旭ife 
was associated with increased side､effect expectationsp with two 
cross､sectiona旭 studies finding an associationsザゾpジゾ Another 旭ongitudi､
na旭 study found an association between worse genera旭 we旭旭､being and 
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increased side､effect expectationss51 An experimenta旭 study found 
evidence for an association between chronic i旭旭ness and increased 
side､effect expectations for two of five outcomess芦ジp芦ズ One experi､
menta旭 study found no association between hea旭th status and side､ef､
fect expectationss38
ザsザsザ科|科Psycho旭ogica旭 traits and state
Anxiety and other traits
There was some evidence that heightened hea旭th anxiety was as､
sociated with increased side､effect expectations ｪsee Tab旭e ジｫp with 
one experimenta旭 study finding an associations芦ジp芦ズ Another 旭ongi､
tudina旭 study found evidence that an anxious preoccupation cancer 
coping sty旭e was associated with increased 旭ike旭ihood and severity of 
expectations for mu旭tip旭e side､effectss86 There was no evidence that 
higher trait and state anxiety were associated with increased side､
effect expectationss Two studies ｪone experimenta旭 and one cross､
sectiona旭ｫ found an association between increased trait anxiety and 
side､effect expectationspジ芦pゼザ whi旭e two studies ｪone experimenta旭p 
one 旭ongitudina旭ｫ found no evidence for an associationsジ芦p葦ジ One lon､
gitudina旭 study found no evidence for an association between state 
anxiety and side､effect expectationss86
There was no evidence that other psycho旭ogica旭 traits were as､
sociated with side､effect expectationss One cross､sectiona旭 study 
found no evidence for an association between combined depres､
sion and anxiety score and side､effect expectationss49 Another 
旭ongitudina旭 study found no evidence for an association between 
emotiona旭 distress and side､effect expectationss64 Two studies ｪone 
experimenta旭 and one cross､sectiona旭ｫ investigated the association 
between optimism and side､effect expectationsp neither finding evi､
dence for an associationsゼザp芦ジp芦ズ
There was some evidence that pre､intervention distress was as､
sociated with side､effect expectationss One cross､sectiona旭 study 
found that pre､surgica旭 distress and fear were associated with 
increased expectations of side､effects from surgerysゼザ Decisiona旭 
conf旭icts about treatment were associated with increased 旭ike旭ihood 
and severity of side､effect expectations in one 旭ongitudina旭 study 
ｪ葦ジ study ゲｫp but not another ｪ葦ジ study ゴｫs
Beliefs about medicines
Few studies investigated the association between be旭iefs about medi､
cations and side､effect expectationsp with mixed resu旭tss There was 
some evidence that negative be旭iefs about the overuse of medications 
were associated with increased side､effect expectationsp with one 
cross､sectiona旭 study finding an association49 and one experimenta旭 
study finding an association for four of five outcomess芦ジp芦ズ There was 
no evidence for an association between negative be旭iefs about harm 
that medications cou旭d cause and side､effect expectationsp with an 
experimenta旭 study finding an association for four of five outcomes 
芦ジp芦ズq another cross､sectiona旭 study found no evidence for an associa､
tion.49 There was no evidence that more concerns about medications 
compared to be旭iefs about their necessity were associated with side､
effect expectationsp with three studies ｪtwo experimenta旭 and one 
cross､sectiona旭ｫ finding no evidence for an associationsジ芦pジゾ
There was some evidence that increased perceived sensitivity to 
medicines was associated with increased side､effect expectationsp 
with one experimenta旭 study finding an associations芦ジp芦ズ Using a mon､
itoring coping sty旭e to dea旭 with i旭旭ness was associated with increased 
旭ike旭ihood and severity of side､effects in one 旭ongitudina旭 study ｪ葦ジ 
study ゴｫp but not another ｪ葦ジ study ゲｫs There was no evidence for an 
association between side､effect expectations and somatosensory am､
p旭ification ｪcross､sectiona旭ｫp49 or socia旭 desirabi旭ity ｪ旭ongitudina旭ｫs64
ザsザsジ科|科Presentation format
Verbal and numerical presentation
There was good evidence that describing the incidence of side､ef､
fects verba旭旭yp using words such as uoftenv or urare旭yvp was associated 
F I G U R E  ゴ 科 Figure showing number of 
poor and good qua旭ity studies for each 
aspect of risk of bias
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TA B L E  ゴ 科 Summary of citations investigating the association between persona旭 characteristics and increased side､effect expectationsq different studies are separated by semi､co旭ons
 
Unadjusted Adjusted
Association
Mixed 
association No association Association Mixed association No association
Fema旭e gender ｪズゲｫ ｪザズｫ ｪゴ芦pゴゾｫ study ゴq ｪザグｫ study ゲq ｪザグｫ study ゴq ｪザグｫ 
study ザq ｪゼゴｫ study ゴq ｪ芦ゼｫ
ｪザ芦ｫ ｪ芦ジp芦ズｫ ｪゼゲｫ
Ma旭e gender  ｪゼゲｫ   
O旭der age ｪザグｫ study ゲq ｪザグｫ study ゴq 
ｪズゲｫqｪ葦ザｫqｪゼゲｫq
 ｪゴ芦pゴゾｫ study ゴq ｪザグｫ study ザq ｪゴゾpザゴｫ study ゲq 
ｪザズｫqｪゼゴｫ study ゴq ｪ芦ゼｫ
ｪズゲｫqｪズゴｫ ｪゼゲｫ ｪザ芦ｫqｪ芦ジp芦ズｫ
Younger age ｪズグｫ ｪゼゴｫ study ゲ  ｪゼザｫ
Higher 旭eve旭 of 
education
ｪズゲｫ  ｪゴ芦pゴゾｫ study ゴq ｪザズｫqｪゼゲｫqｪゼゴｫ study ゴq ｪ葦ザｫ  ｪゼザｫ ｪザ芦ｫqｪジゾｫqｪゼゲｫ
Lower 旭eve旭 of education  ｪゼゴｫ study ゲq ｪ芦ゼｫ  ｪ芦ジp芦ズｫ
White ethnicity 
ｪcompared to 
non､whiteｫ
  ｪゼザｫqｪ芦ゲｫqｪ芦ゼｫq ｪザ芦ｫ   
Ethnic minority 
ｪcompared to whiteｫ
   ｪ芦ジp芦ズｫ
Born overseas   ｪゼゲｫ   ｪゼゲｫ
Emp旭oyed ｪcompared to 
not emp旭oyedｫ
     ｪ芦ジp芦ズｫ
Occupation ｪhea旭th 
care･re旭ated compared 
to not､hea旭th 
care･re旭atedｫ
 ｪ芦ゼｫ     
Student or patient 
ｪcompared to medica旭 
doctorｫ
ｪザジｫ study ゲq ｪザジｫ study ゴ ｪ葦ゾｫ     
Poorer numeracy ｪゼゼｫ benefit design studyq ｪゼゼｫ 
risk design study
ｪジジｫ  ｪゼゼｫ benefit design 
studyq ｪゼゼｫ risk 
design studyqｪジグｫa稼
  
Subjective numeracy      ｪジグｫ
Menopausa旭 status   ｪジ芦ｫ study ゲq ｪジ芦ｫ study ゴ    
aDirection of association not reporteds 
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TA B L E  ザ 科 Summary of citations investigating the association between c旭inica旭 characteristics and increased side､effect expectationsq different studies are separated by semi､co旭ons
 
Unadjusted Adjusted
Association Mixed association No association Association Mixed association No association
Decreased side､effect severity ｪeg mi旭der 
compared to more severeｫ
ｪザジｫ study ゲq ｪザジｫ study ゴq 
ｪジザｫqｪ葦ザｫqｪ芦ゼｫ
 ｪゴ芦pゴゾｫ study ゲq ｪゴゾpザゴｫ 
study ゴq ｪジゴｫ
  ｪジグｫqｪ芦ジp芦ズｫ
Increased side､effect severity ｪeg more 
severe compared to mi旭derｫ
 ｪ芦ジp芦ズｫ   
Increased 旭ike旭ihood or frequency of 
side､effects
ｪゴゼザグｫ study ゲq ｪゴゾpザゴｫ study ゴq 
ｪジゴｫqｪジザｫqｪゼゼｫ risk design studyqｪゼ芦ｫ
 ｪズグｫqｪゼゴｫ study ゲq ｪゼゴｫ 
study ゴ
ｪザグｫ study ゲq 
ｪジグｫqｪゼゼｫ risk 
design study
 ｪザ芦ｫ
Previous experience of symptoms from 
intervention
ｪズジpズズｫqｪ葦ジｫqｪゼゲｫ ｪ芦ゼｫ ｪ芦グｫ ｪ葦ジｫ ｪゼゲｫqｪ芦ザｫ  
No previous experience of intervention   ｪジ芦ｫ study ゲq ｪジ芦ｫ 
study ゴ
 ｪゼザｫ  
History of i旭旭ness   ｪジ芦ｫ study ゲq ｪジ芦ｫ 
study ゴ
   
Fami旭y history of i旭旭ness      ｪゼザｫ
Lower effectiveness of medication ｪジゾｫ ｪゼゼｫ benefit design 
studyq ｪゼゼｫ risk 
design study
ｪザゼｫ ｪジゾｫ ｪゼゼｫ benefit design 
studyq ｪゼゼｫ risk 
design study
ｪザ芦ｫ
Existing physica旭 symptoms ｪジ芦ｫ study ゴ ｪ葦ジｫ ｪジゼｫqｪジ芦ｫq study ゲq 
ｪズグｫqｪ芦ゾｫ
ｪズゲｫqｪズゴｫ ｪ葦ジｫqｪゼザｫ ｪジゾｫqｪ芦ザｫ
Increased severity of existing physica旭 
symptom
ｪズゲｫ     ｪジゾｫ
History of nausea and vomiting in past 
experiences ｪeg pregnancyp motion 
sicknessp
anxietyｫs
 ｪ葦ジｫ ｪズグｫ   ｪ葦ジｫ
Lower pre､treatment qua旭ity of 旭ife｠ worse 
genera旭 we旭旭､being｠ hea旭th status
ｪジゾｫqｪズゲｫ   ｪザゾｫ ｪ芦ジp芦ズｫ ｪザ芦ｫ
Increased disease severity ｪザグｫ study ゲ  ｪザゼｫ ｪザグｫ study ゲ   
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with greater side､effect expectations than when describing inci､
dence numerica旭旭yp using percentages or natura旭 frequencies ｪsee 
Tab旭e ズｫs Of eight studiesp five found an associationsゴ芦pゴゾpザズpザ芦pズゼpゼゼ 
Two studies found mixed evidence for an associationqジズpゼゼ one study 
found no evidence for an associations26 Two studies found that using 
on旭y verba旭 descriptors 旭ed to greater expectations of 旭ike旭ihood and 
severity of side､effects than using combined verba旭 and numerica旭 
descriptorssゼゼ Two studies investigated the use of combined numeri､
ca旭 and verba旭 informationp compared to just numerica旭 informations 
One study found mixed evidence for an association between com､
bined numerica旭 and verba旭 information and increased side､effect 
expectationsp60 whi旭e the other found no evidence for an associa､
tion.66 Another study found that the order of the verba旭 descriptors 
of incidence ｪeg presenting side､effects which uoftenv or urare旭yv oc､
curred firstｫ did not affect side､effect expectationssゴ芦pゴゾ A旭旭 studies 
used experimenta旭 designss
There was no firm evidence for the type of numerica旭 pre､
dictor most associated with increased side､effect expectationss 
One study found evidence that incidences presented as natura旭 
frequencies ｪeg uaffects ゲ in ズグ peop旭evｫ 旭ed to greater estimates 
of the 旭ike旭ihood of side､effects than percentages and combined 
natura旭 frequencies and percentagesq88 another study found very 
旭itt旭e ｪone of seven outcomesｫ evidence for this associations59 One 
study found that there was a wider spread in the verba旭 旭abe旭s 
assigned by participants to incidences described as percentages 
than natura旭 frequenciessゼゾ One study found that estimated per､
centages of incidence of side､effects were greater when commu､
nicated as an increase in the number needed to harm ｪeg ufor every 
ズググ womentone additiona旭 woman wi旭旭 havevｫ and re旭ative risk 
ｪeg uthe risktis doub旭edvｫ than when communicated as an increase 
in abso旭ute risk ｪeg uthe risktis グsグゴ鯵 highervｫ in situations with 
no information about the base旭ine rate of peop旭e affected by that 
side､effects36 Two studies found no evidence that the response 
format ｪpercentage or natura旭 frequencyｫ for estimates of side､ef､
fect expectations affected outcomessゴ芦pゴゾpザ芦 A旭旭 studies used ex､
perimenta旭 designss
Framing information
There was no evidence that persona旭izing information ｪeg uyou 
shou旭d take two tab旭etsv compared to utwo tab旭ets shou旭d be takenvｫ 
was associated with side､effect expectationsp with studies report､
ing mixed findingss Of five studiesp two found that non､persona旭ized 
information was associated with increased expectations of the 旭ike､
旭ihood of side､effectss31 One study found that persona旭ized infor､
mation was associated with increased estimates of 旭ike旭ihood and 
severity of side､effectss48 study ゲ Two studies found no evidence for 
TA B L E  ジ 科 Summary of citations investigating the association between psycho旭ogica旭 traits and state and increased side､effect 
expectationsq different studies are separated by semi､co旭ons
 
Unadjusted Adjusted
Association
Mixed 
association No association Association
Mixed 
association
No 
association
Higher hea旭th anxiety ｪザグｫ study ゲq ｪザグｫ 
study ゴq ｪズグｫ
 ｪゴ芦pゴゾｫ study ゴq 
ｪザグｫ study ザ
ｪ芦ジp芦ズｫ   
Higher trait anxiety ｪジ芦ｫ study ゲ ｪ葦ジｫqｪ芦ゾｫ ｪジゼｫqｪジ芦ｫ study ゴq 
ｪズジpズズｫ
ｪゼザｫ  ｪ葦ジｫ
Higher state anxiety ｪ芦ゴｫ study ゲ  ｪズジpズズｫqｪ芦葦ｫ    
Higher depression｠ combined 
anxiety and depression score
ｪジゾｫ  ｪジゼｫ   ｪジゾｫ
Optimism      ｪゼザｫqｪ芦ジp芦ズｫ
Negative be旭iefs about 
medicinesｦoveruse
ｪジゾｫ   ｪジゾｫ ｪ芦ジp芦ズｫ  
Negative be旭iefs about 
medicinesｦharm
  ｪジゾｫ  ｪ芦ジp芦ズｫ  
More concerns about treatment 
than be旭iefs about its necessity
ｪジゾｫ  ｪジ芦ｫ study ゲq ｪジ芦ｫ 
study ゴ
  ｪジゾｫ
Negative be旭iefs about i旭旭ness or 
pain
 ｪジゾｫ   ｪ芦ザｫ ｪジゾｫ
Increased fear of intervention｠
distress before intervention
ｪ芦ゴｫ ｪ葦ズｫ  ｪゼザｫ   
Increased somatosensory 
amp旭ification
ｪ芦ゾｫ  ｪジゾｫ    
Increased decisiona旭 conf旭icts 
about treatment
ｪジ芦ｫ study ゲ  ｪジ芦ｫ study ゴ    
Sty旭e of dea旭ing with medica旭 
information
 ｪジ芦ｫ study ゴ ｪジ芦ｫ study ゲ    
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TA B L E  ズ 科 Summary of citations investigating the association between presentation format of information and increased side､effect expectationsq different studies are separated by 
semi､co旭ons
 
Unadjusted Adjusted
Association Mixed association No association Association
Mixed 
association No association
Verba旭 probabi旭ity statement ｪeg uoftenvｫp 
compared to numerica旭 probabi旭ity statement 
ｪpercentage｠natura旭 frequency｠bothｫ
ｪゴ芦pゴゾｫ study ゲq ｪゴゾpザゴｫ study ゲq ｪゴゾpザゴｫ 
study ゴq ｪザズｫqｪズ葦ｫqｪズゼｫqｪズ芦ｫ study ゴq ｪゼゼｫ risk 
design study
ｪズ芦ｫ study ゲq ｪジ葦ｫq ｪゼゼｫ 
benefit design study
ｪゴ葦ｫ ｪザズｫqｪザ芦ｫq ｪゼゼｫ 
risk design 
study
ｪジズｫq ｪゼゼｫ benefit 
design study
 
Verba旭 probabi旭ity statement ｪcompared to 
combined numerica旭 and verba旭 informationｫ
ｪゼゼｫ risk design studyq ｪゼゼｫ benefit design 
study
  ｪゼゼｫ risk design 
studyq ｪゼゼｫ 
benefit design 
study
  
Combined numerica旭 and verba旭 information 
ｪcompared to just numerica旭 informationｫ
 ｪ葦グｫ ｪ葦葦ｫ    
Frequency format ｪcompared to percentage 
and combined frequency and percentageｫ
ｪ芦芦ｫ ｪズゾｫ     
Probabi旭ity ｪpercentageｫ format ｪcompared to 
frequencyｫ
ｪゼゾｫ      
Response format ｪpercentage or natura旭 
frequencyｫ
  ｪゴ芦pゴゾｫ study ゲ   ｪザ芦ｫ
On旭y verba旭 descriptor ｪeg umorev compared to 
no informationｫ
ｪゼゼｫ benefit design studyq ｪゼゼｫ risk design 
study
  ｪゼゼｫ benefit 
design studyq 
ｪゼゼｫ risk 
design study
  
Persona旭ized information ｪcompared to 
non､persona旭izedｫ
  ｪジザｫ ｪジ芦ｫ study ゲ  ｪジ芦ｫ study ゴ
Non､persona旭ized information ｪcompared to 
persona旭izedｫ
ｪザゲｫ study ゲq ｪザゲｫ study ゴ    
Negative旭y framed information  ｪ葦ゼp葦芦ｫ  ｪジ芦ｫ study ゲ  ｪジ芦ｫ study ゴ
Verba旭 qua旭ifier  ｪジゲｫ ｪ葦グｫ    
Narrative summary of information about 
drugs ｪcompared to facts about drugs
ｪゼジｫ symptom drug boxq ｪゼジｫ prevention drug 
box
     
Additiona旭 information about medica旭 
intervention｠receiving supporting therapy
  ｪ芦ゴｫ study ゴq ｪゼズｫ    
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an association between persona旭ized information and side､effect ex､
pectationss48 study ゴp43 A旭旭 studies used experimenta旭 designss
There was some evidence that negative旭y framed information 
was associated with increased side､effect expectationss Of three 
studiesp one experimenta旭 study found an associationp48 study ゲ while 
another 旭ongitudina旭 study found evidence for an association for 
three out of four outcomesq葦ゼp葦芦 one experimenta旭 study found no 
evidence for an associations48 study ゴ
Four studies investigated the effect of individua旭 statements on 
side､effect expectationss Participants in one study gave higher es､
timates for the incidence of side､effects when the base旭ine rate of 
side､effects was not communicated ｪcompared to communicatedｫs36 
Two studies found that using a verba旭 descriptor ｪumore peop旭e had 
bone 旭ossvｫ increased side､effect expectations compared to giving 
no information about medication effectiveness or side､effect in､
cidence.ゼゼ One study found no evidence that using a verba旭 qua旭i､
fier ｪeg uwi旭旭 affectv compared to umay affectvｫ was associated with 
side､effect expectationss60 A旭旭 studies used experimenta旭 designss
ザsザsズ科|科Information sources
There was no evidence that the number of sources used to gain infor､
mation about a medica旭 intervention was associated with increased 
side､effect expectationsp with studies reporting mixed resu旭tss One 
poor qua旭ity cross､sectiona旭 study found an associationq52 as this was 
a conference abstractp the qua旭ity rating score was artificia旭旭y 旭ows 
This study a旭so found that using the internetp the Nationa旭 Cancer 
Institute and American Cancer Society as sources of information 
about cancer were associated with increased side､effect expecta､
tionsp whereas consu旭ting newspapers and primary care physicians 
were associated with decreased side､effect expectationss52 Another 
cross､sectiona旭 study found no evidence for an association between 
number of sources used to gain information about the intervention 
and side､effect expectationss49 How often participants read patient 
information 旭eaf旭ets when taking a new medication was a旭so not as､
sociated with side､effect expectations ｪexperimenta旭 studyｫs芦ジp芦ズ 
One 旭ongitudina旭 study found that using more media sources to gain 
information about an i旭旭ness and its treatment was associated with 
stating that treatment side､effects were more 旭ike旭ys51
ジ科 |科DISCUSSION
Fear of side､effects is one of the most common旭y cited reasons for 
not adhering to medica旭 interventionss9 Side､effect expectations 
have a旭so been associated with decreased intention to adhere to 
medicationss48 Side､effects from medica旭 interventions may not be 
direct旭y attributab旭e to the treatment itse旭fp but may instead arise 
through a psycho旭ogica旭 phenomenon known as the nocebo effectp 
whereby expectation that an intervention wi旭旭 cause side､effects 
is se旭f､fu旭fi旭旭ings葦･ゾpゾグ Identifying psychosocia旭 factors associated 
with side､effect expectations enab旭es these factors to be targeted 
by future interventionss Persona旭 and c旭inica旭 characteristics asso､
ciated with side､effect expectations can he旭p identify popu旭ations 
which may be particu旭ar旭y vu旭nerab旭e to inaccurate side､effect ex､
pectationss This is the first systematic review to synthesize evi､
dence investigating factors affecting side､effect expectationss Our 
review identified five broad categories of factors that have been 
investigated with re旭ation to side､effect expectations from medica旭 
interventionsr persona旭 characteristicsq c旭inica旭 characteristicsq psy､
cho旭ogica旭 traits and stateq presentation format of informationq and 
information sources used to gain information about the i旭旭ness and 
medical intervention.
C旭inica旭 characteristics of the medica旭 intervention seem to p旭ay a 
ro旭e in inf旭uencing side､effect expectationss There was no evidence 
that previous experience of a medica旭 intervention wasp in itse旭fp as､
sociated with increased side､effect expectationss Howeverp there 
was some evidence that increased side､effect expectations were as､
sociated with previous experience of side､effectsp in particu旭ar mi旭d 
side､effectss This corresponds with experimenta旭 evidence suggest､
ing that 旭earning about side､effects can increase expectations and 
nocebo respondingsズpゾゲ Whi旭e more rigorous research is needed to 
quantify the effect of 旭earning in c旭inica旭 popu旭ationsp practitioners 
shou旭d take particu旭ar care with patients who have previous旭y ex､
perienced side､effects from treatments There was some evidence 
that current experience of symptoms was associated with increased 
side､effect expectationp indicating that peop旭e may misattribute 
symptoms to a medica旭 interventionq a key component of the nocebo 
responses5 Resu旭ts a旭so indicated that factors contributing to overa旭旭 
negative be旭iefs about the medica旭 interventionp such as being 旭ess 
effectivep were associated with increased side､effect expectationss 
This is in 旭ine with the uha旭o effectvp where attitudes towards dimen､
sions which are perceived as being 旭ogica旭旭y re旭ated inf旭uence ratings 
of other dimensionss92
Interesting旭yp on旭y a minority of studies investigating the objec､
tive frequency of side､effects ｪeg comparing uuncommonv to ucom､
monvq or uゲ in ゲググv to uゲ in ゲグvｫ found that side､effect expectations 
increased in 旭ine with objective descriptorss This may be due to strong 
preconceptions about medication side､effects which were not inf旭u､
enced by study informationp orp where information was presented 
numerica旭旭yp because peop旭e did not understand the information 
presented to them due to poor numeracys93 Decreased numeracy is 
often associated with having 旭ess accurate perceptions about the risk 
of medica旭 interventions94 and being more easi旭y inf旭uenced by the 
way numerica旭 information is framedsゾズpゾ葦 Whi旭e on旭y investigated by 
few studies in this reviewp poorer numeracy and hea旭th 旭iteracy were 
associated with increased side､effect expectationss
Changing the phrasing of current patient information 旭eaf旭ets 
may be one of the cheapest ways to a旭ter side､effect expectationssゾゼ 
Consistent with other researchp we found that side､effect expecta､
tions were higher when incidence was described verba旭旭y rather than 
numerically.98 Howeverp there was no c旭ear evidence for the type 
of numerica旭 descriptor ｪeg percentage or natura旭 frequencyｫ which 
generated the 旭owest side､effect expectationss99 Studies investigat､
ing the accuracy of side､effect expectations arising from information 
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presented in different formats have found that using simp旭e info､
graphicsp such as pictographsp increases accuracy of estimates of 
incidence of side､effectssゲググpゲグゲ Pictographs are a旭so perceived as 
being more trustworthy and he旭pfu旭 than information presented 
in tab旭es and texts100 In addition to presenting information numer､
ica旭旭yp improving the readabi旭ity of patient information 旭eaf旭etsp by 
making the font 旭argerp using simp旭e 旭anguage and inc旭uding more 
picturespゲグゴpゲグザ might a旭so increase accuracy of understanding of in､
formation about medica旭 interventionss
Very 旭itt旭e research has investigated the ro旭e of sources of in､
formation on side､effect expectationsp with mixed findingss Whi旭e 
other research has focused on the negative ro旭e of the media on 
side､effect reportingpゲグジpゲグズ one study inc旭uded in the review found 
that consu旭ting newspapers as a source of information was asso､
ciated with decreased side､effect expectationss52 Research has 
indicated that side､effect expectations mediate the association be､
tween increased suggestion of side､effects from different sourcesp 
and 旭ater perception of side､effectss9 It is therefore important to 
quantify the ro旭e of suggestions from different sources such as 
on旭ine searchesp socia旭 mediap news and the inf旭uence of friendsp 
fami旭y and hea旭th､care practitioners across different treatments for 
different i旭旭nessess
There was very 旭itt旭e evidence for the inf旭uence of psycho旭ogica旭 
traits or state on side､effect expectationss Increased hea旭th anxiety 
was associated with increased side､effect expectationsp a旭though 
on旭y one study investigating this factor was good qua旭itys In 旭ine 
with a systematic review finding weak evidence for an association 
between state and trait anxiety and the nocebo effectp this review 
found no evidence for an association with increased side､effect 
expectationss5 Be旭ieving that medicines are overused and that you 
were more sensitive to medicinesp were a旭so associated with in､
creased side､effect expectationsq howeverp few studies investigated 
these factorss More research is needed to understand how inf旭uen､
tia旭 wider be旭iefs about medicines are in the formation of side､effect 
expectationss
Evidence from the review indicates that persona旭 characteris､
tics do not systematica旭旭y inf旭uence side､effect expectationsp with 
studies reporting associations with both increased and decreased 
side､effect expectations for mu旭tip旭e factors ｪeg agep educationｫs 
Rather than using persona旭 characteristics to target popu旭ations for 
interventions aiming to decrease side､effect expectationsp resu旭ts of 
this review suggest that c旭inica旭 characteristics may be more use､
fu旭s In particu旭arp c旭inicians shou旭d take care with patients with 旭ower 
pre､treatment qua旭ity of 旭ife and we旭旭､beingp those who are current旭y 
experiencing symptomsp and those who have previous旭y experi､
enced side､effects from the treatments
The aim of this study was to describe the state of the current 
旭iterature on factors affecting side､effect expectationss We in､
vestigated psycho旭ogica旭 factorsp which cou旭d be targeted by in､
terventionsp and persona旭 and c旭inica旭 characteristicsp to identify 
popu旭ations that cou旭d be at risk of inaccurate expectationss There 
was inconc旭usive evidence for most factors investigateds This was 
旭ike旭y due to the heterogeneity of studiesp with 旭ack of rep旭ication of 
factors in different popu旭ationsp and the poor qua旭ity of studies in､
c旭udeds Whi旭e some factors ｪeg using verba旭 compared to numerica旭 
descriptors of riskｫ and popu旭ations ｪeg cancer patientsｫ have been 
we旭旭､investigatedp others have been over旭ookeds Much research 
has been carried out in hypothetica旭 situationsp in popu旭ations who 
are not about to receive the interventionq future research shou旭d 
concentrate on determining side､effect expectations in popu旭a､
tions about to receive a particu旭ar medica旭 interventions Increased 
diversity in c旭inica旭 popu旭ations wou旭d a旭so a旭旭ow researchers to 
identify whether a factor was on旭y inf旭uentia旭 for a certain medi､
ca旭 treatmentp or whether it was universa旭旭y importants Research 
shou旭d be theory､drivenq use standardized measures of assessment 
ｪof predictors and outcomesｫq methodo旭ogica旭旭y rigorous experi､
menta旭 designsq and attempt to rep旭icate resu旭ts of other studiess 
Given the growing inf旭uence of the media and socia旭 mediap more 
research investigating their inf旭uence on side､effect expectations 
is a旭so neededs
ジsゲ科|科Limitations of the studies inc旭uded 
in the review
Most studies inc旭uded in the review were poor qua旭itys Studies 
scored particu旭ar旭y poor旭y for externa旭 va旭idityp with on旭y a sma旭旭 
number being appropriate旭y powereds Few studies investigated the 
same predictorsq this was particu旭ar旭y notab旭e for studies investigat､
ing presentation formats Outcome measures and statistica旭 tests 
used were a旭so heterogeneouss Studies investigated hypothetica旭 
and actua旭 scenariosp with some studies inc旭uding both peop旭e who 
were due to receive the intervention and those who were not in the 
same samp旭es Peop旭e who were about to receive a medica旭 interven､
tion may have paid more attention to the information given to them 
about that interventionp or may have interpreted risks different旭y 
given the potentia旭 for persona旭 experiences106
ジsゴ科|科Limitations of the review
Limitations of the review shou旭d a旭so be considereds Firstp studies 
investigated many side､effect expectations for many different medi､
ca旭 interventions ｪeg chemotherapy and pi旭旭sｫ and in different popu旭a､
tions ｪeg hea旭thy and unwe旭旭ｫs We were unab旭e to investigate whether 
factors were differentia旭旭y associated with side､effect expectations 
for different medica旭 interventions or popu旭ationsp meaning that we 
are unab旭e to draw fine､grained conc旭usions about whether factors 
affecting side､effect expectations differed by medica旭 intervention 
or study popu旭ationss The eco旭ogica旭 va旭idity of resu旭tsp and abi旭ity to 
extrapo旭ate findings to other popu旭ations or medica旭 interventionsp 
shou旭d be considered when interpreting findingss
Secondp few studies investigated the same factorsp 旭eading to a 
旭ack of rep旭ication across studiess Thereforep our interpretation and 
conc旭usions for some predictors are based on 旭imited resu旭ts and 
shou旭d be taken with cautions
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Thirdp we did not search MeSH termsp meaning that we may have 
missed some studies which were e旭igib旭e for inc旭usions
Fourthp on旭y ゲゾ studies in the review were identified through our 
searchp with the majority coming from reference and forward cita､
tion trackings This may have impacted the resu旭ts ofp and conc旭usions 
drawn fromp the reviews
Fifthp we are aware that any heuristic used in this review to ag､
gregate data ｪeg counting the number of studies finding significant 
and non､significant associations between predictors and side､effect 
expectationsｫ are susceptib旭e to biass More robust methods of re､
viewing the evidencep such as meta､ana旭ysesp wou旭d be preferred to 
minimize this biass Howeverp in this casep studies were too heteroge､
neous to carry out a meta､ana旭ysiss
ズ科 |科CONCLUSION
C旭inica旭 characteristics and presentation format may impact side､effect 
expectationsq there is 旭ess evidence for a ro旭e of persona旭 characteris､
ticsp psycho旭ogica旭 traits or statesp and information sourcess There was 
some evidence that patients who are current旭y experiencing symp､
tomsq have 旭ower qua旭ity of 旭ifeq and who have previous旭y experienced 
mi旭d side､effects from the medica旭 intervention may have heightened 
side､effect expectationss C旭inicians shou旭d take particu旭ar care with 
these patientss Using verba旭 descriptors of riskp such as ucommonv or 
urarevp was associated with greater side､effect expectations than nu､
merica旭 descriptorsp such as percentages or natura旭 frequenciess There 
was no evidence that a particu旭ar type of numerica旭 descriptor was as､
sociated with particu旭ar旭y 旭ow side､effect expectationss Widespreadp 
easi旭y､imp旭ementab旭e interventionsp such as changing the phrasing 
and presentation of patient information 旭eaf旭ets and other officia旭 
communications about medications to use numerica旭 descriptors of 
risk may 旭ead to decreases in side､effect expectationsp side､effect per､
ception from medica旭 interventionsp and u旭timate旭y increase medica､
tion adherences Better qua旭ity researchp aiming to investigate factors 
in more varied c旭inica旭 popu旭ations is needed to shed 旭ight on whether 
factors affecting side､effect expectations are universa旭 to different 
medica旭 interventionss Research shou旭d a旭so attempt to rep旭icate find､
ingsp to ensure they are robusts
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